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STATE HIGHWAY MILEAGES AND 
EXPENDITURES IN THE YEAR 1918 

By ANDREW P. ANDERSON, Highway Engineer. 

States, cash expenditures on the rural roads 
and bridges of the United States for the 

calendar year 1918 amounted to $286,098,193. To 
this should be added the value of statute and convict 
labor, which can not be fixed with any great degree 
of accuracy but probably amounted to not less than 
$14,000,000, thus making the grand total expendi- 
tures for the year $300,000,000. This total is made 
up of the actual expenditures for such items as 
labor, materials, supervision and administration 
directly connected with the construction, improve- 
ment, and upkeep of our public roads and bridges 
outside the limits of incorporated towns and cities, 
and does not include any item for sinking fund 
payments or redemption and interest on ‘road and 
bridge bonds. 

The year 1918 offered an unprecedented condition 
in practically all lines of highway work. There was 
not only a tremendous increase and expansion in the 
amount of heavy truck traffic on our public roads 
and an unprecedented shortage in regard to road 
materials, labor, and ready funds, but also a decided 
increase in maintenance work, which was, however, 

partially offset by a decrease in the amount of new 
construction. 

B se on complete reports from 44 of the 

COST OF MAINTENANCE INCREASED. 

The most striking single development through the 
year was the tremendous increase in motor truck 

traffic. Five years ago heavy motor trucks were 
few in number and limited practically entirely to the 
paved streets of our larger cities. These vehicles 
now comprise probably 4 to 5 per cent of the grand 
total of all our motor vehicles and are to be found 
wherever traflic conditions permit of their profitable 
use. But very few of our present roads were 
designed to carry any large volume of this class of 
traffic. Consequently, the cost of adequate mainte- 
nance was increased greatly during the year. In 
many places the damage due to the incessant pound- 
ing of these fast and heavy vehicles was so great as 
to require complete reconstruction. 

The undertaking of new construction work was of 
necessity deferred to a large extent during 1918. 
However, in spite of a sadly reduced and broken 
organization due to the demands of the war, there 
continued throughout the year among the several 
State highway departments a decided forward look- 
jng movement to the time when hostilities should be 

ended. This movement consisted largely in form- 
ulating definite plans for the renewal of all lines of 
activities on an increased scale at the earliest 
possible moment. Thus, Illinois and Pennsylvania 
each voted bond issues providing for the construct- 
ion of a comprehensive system of State roads with 
the understanding, however, that none of the money 

should be expended until after the war had closed. 

VAST SUMS FOR ROADS. 

The full effect of this movement, however, did not 

become apparent until the early part of 1919, when 
state and county governments began to make pro- 

vision for road funds to an extent entirely unknown 
before. Thus, between November 1, 1918, and July 

1, 1919, state highway bonds were voted as follows: 
Illinois, $60,000,000; Pennsylvania, $50,000,000; 
Michigan, $50,000,000; California, $40,000,000; 
Oregon, $12,500,000; South Dakota, $4,500,000; 
Utah, $4,000,000; Wyoming, $2,800,000; Nevada, 

$1,000,000; or a total of $224,800,000. Other States 

have made definite provisions for submitting to a 
vote of the electors between June 30, 1919, and 

December 31, 1920, bond issues as follows: Muinne- 

sota, $75,000,000; Texas, $75,000,000; Missouri, 

$60,000,000; West Virginia, $40,000,000; Washing- 
ton, $30,000,000; Montana, $15,000,000; Maine, 

$10,000,000; Colorado, $5,000,000; Idaho, $2,000,000; 
and New Mexico, $2,000,000, or a total of 

$314,000,000. Alabama, Georgia, and Virginia are 

each contemplating making provisions for submit- 
ting the question of issuing state highway bonds to 

the voters. 
On May 6, 1919, the electors in Oklahoma defeated 

a state road bond issue providing for $50,000,000. 
In New York the question of submitting to the 
voters a provision for issuing $20,000,000 in road 
bonds was vetoed by the governor, as was also a 
provision for authorizing $20,000,000 in the State 

of Arizona. 

INCREASE IN FEDERAL AID. 

The Federal Government also made provision for a 
considerable increase in the amount of funds avail- 
able under the Federal aid road act of July 11, 1916, 
for the improvement of rural post roads and forest 
roads. The Post Office appropriation act approved 
February 28, 1919, carried an amendment to the 

above act which provided for an additional appro- 
priation of $209,000,000 for Federal cooperation 

(3) 



in the improvement of rural post roads and forest 
roads to be available during the years 1919, 1920, and 

1921. 

Definite data are not available as to the amount of 
county, town, district, and other forms of local road 
bonds which have been voted during the period 
covered by this investigation. 
abundant evidence that this total far exceeds that 

already voted by the several States. Many of the 

There is, however, 

TERM OF ROAD BONDS. 

In a few of our States the question of limiting the 
~term of road and bridge bonds to the probable life 

yet received but scant attention. 
of the improvement for which they are issued has as 

The practice of 
issuing 30 or 40 or even 50 year bonds to pay for an 
improvement which can not possibly last more than 
one-half and probably not more than one-third or 
one-fourth of this period is neither good finance nor 

TABLE I._ EXPENDITURES DURING THE YEAR 1918, BY OR UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE STATE HIGHWAY 
DEPARTMENT. 

Funds. Distribution of expenditure. Local road 

> its as <¢ i ve ee Le Fart * and bridge 
a expendi- 

Construction, State funds|tures, 1918, 
: : available, | not under 

State. Maintes nAio aid BaD. 1919 (ap- |State high- 
A ance, ingi- minis- | ment and|proximate).| way de- 
Federal. State. Local. Total. roads and | neering. | tration. | miscella- \P°°~ cl oartnene 

Roads. Bridges. | bridges. neous. (approxi- 
mate). 

Alabama.......- $133,380.90 | $103,285.32 | $134,547.20 | $371,213.42 | $314, 163 La OAM in Sas ema Be $18, 262 | $11,559 |.--....-.- $350, 878 | $2,000, 000 
Agizong 1.6.0. 25 31, 947.35 975, 801. 95 10, 000.00 | 1,017, 749. 30 608, 677 191, 093 $82, 255 68, 285 44,552 | $22,888} 1,500,000 1, 000, 000 
ATKANSAS. o. cece 41,778. 52 D2 Sake oe) en ses eerste 263, 609. 76 229, 997 IH EIWED ||P oacecsecac 9, 808 (EU0E Reesaeesoe 700,000 } 1, 700, 000 
California.......- 26, 399. 00 | 6, 941, 192. 00 29,179.00 | 6,996,770. 00 | 5, 237, 420 (2) 894,921 | 324,720] 234,302 | 305,317] 6,500,000 | 114,649,868 
ColoradOseesee see 250, 000. 00 800, 000. 00 400, 000. 00 | 1,450, 000. 00 410, 000 120, 000 800, 000 (4) 100, 000 20, 000 1, 000, 000 1, 850, 000 
Connecticut... .- 5,301.15 | 3, 172,706.35 | 396,600.08 | 3,574, 607.58 | 1,640,707 | 295,927 | 1,256,565 | 165,023 | 23,285 | 193,101 | 4,000,000| 1,444,212 
Delaware......-- 5,268.40 | 429,734.43 | 208,373.86 | 643,376.69 | — 606, 606 8, 050 2,153 | 24, 632 1036) | eee eens 1, 500, 000 300, 000 
Blorida a. 225 - sre 9,972. 55 179, 807. 22 328, 722. 38 518, 502. 15 389, 111 3, 664 80, 092 33, 321 8, 196 4,118 732,430 | 5,245,703 
Georgia.....-..-- 21, 158. 00 15, 000. 00 55, 898. 00 92, 056. 00 72, 368 S00 See ee 18, 888 Cres eee 15,000 | 5,700,000 
Tdahowe tic 48,936.00 | 491,342.00 | 479,642.00 | 1,019,920.00 | 651,033 | 133,796) 115,540] 93,423) 22,384 3,744 | 1,000,000 | 2,500,000 

860, 910: 99 | 1,216, 312. 87 | 2,077, 223.86 | 1,787,357 59, 669 65,557 | 129,030} 30,911 4,700 | 10,000,000 | 8, 106, 129 
Lely. CGI. Sek OV rere Lehane i Pebr ites duo? ereeaa cee hee ae ieee eiet we os 4,000,000 | 13,000, 000 

113, 488. 49 |14, 360, 280. 61 |14, 549, 622.22 | 2,931,526 | 4,972,168 | 4,158,254 | 453, 870 (®) 2,033, 804 | 4,000,000 |.-.....-..- 
25,000.00 | 1,922,766.10 | 1, 955,850.00} 131,250 | 1,600,600 |......-.--- 225, 000 (Syy glaetel Ihe 25,000 | 3,061, 267 

TRGHSUAIIE Oy Sade ne 4 dee ceceone 1, 000,000.00 | “580,000.00 | 1,580, 000.00 | 1,100,000 | — 300, 000 60,000 | 65,000] 25,000] 30,000] 1,500,000] 1,800,000 
Mopisiang 1s SF eee so Se. 182, 295. 00 358, 681. 00 540, 976. 00 430, 708 35, 984 9, 841 42,107 20, 060 2,276 200,000 | 3,000, 000 
Maine 2 J ccmcecene 81, 611.96 | 1,570, 493.75 707, 309.05 | 2,359, 414. 76 | 1,338, 776 263, 500 613, 805 60, 129 42,941 45, 265 2, 010, 000 1,500, 000 
Maryland....... 4,767.73 | 2,681, 141. 89 64, 225.50 | 2,750, 135.12 | 1,064,674 | 105,875 | 1,368,860] 68,601 | 24,425] 117,700] 3,800,000] 3,000,000 
Massachusetts...| 33,440.00 | 3,522,493.89| 568,369.00 | 4, 124, 302.89 | 1,389, 153 3,150 | 2,365,794 | 188,688} 60,535 | 116,984] 4,597,500 | 5,000,000 
Michigan! tpepritiea = elke. 1, 704, 359. 00 | 3, 968,794.00 | 5,673, 152.00 | 5,125,224 | 187,751 | 247,178} 62,000] 43,000 8,000 | 2,000,000 | 5,000,000 
Minnesota...-.---. 224, 357.76 | 1,870,336. 01 | 3,300, 216.08 | 5,394, 909. 85 | 3, 146, 867 942,119 | 1,000, 867 (4) 20D; OSTalReeea sate 2,529,049 | 5,172,801 
Mississippi f... £10. .cetisl.-- 10;:000;00 javidaclvs. 105000500; |c7. «== taset | eee. a. else See 2, 500 72508 |DLLG. 206 10, 000 750, 000 
Missoni’. seecclors.tetccecss 704, 400.00 | 450,000.00 | 1, 154,400.00 | 900,000 |.......-..- 181,000 | 17,600} 38,800] 17,000} 3,000,000 | 6,000,000 
Montana .2 3526 fb) 222: eso oes 133 BATU wat eecee econ 133, 547.77 36, 987 PAGS (LY MS eee = BT 32, 095 6, 100 30, 600 200,000 | 3,791, 402 
Nebraska,.....-- 41, 866. 21 201, 202. 44 112, 759. 72 355, 828.37 61, 103 193, 448 32, 072 13, 396 50, 483 5,327 | 3,708,000 | 3,500,000 
Nevada ld. ... Ste ee ay 75, 82750) eee Tey fam TBgB27. BONS bs -- SAAERNEs Meee fet 16,467 | 21,581] 20,638] 16,642 650, 248 399, 442 
New Hampshire. 20, 530. 23 651, 593. 70 332, 561. 21 | 1,004, 685. 14 334; 980, |paaeerer eG 593, 549 26, 484 31, 904 17, 763 900,000 | 1,000, 000 
New Jersey 6....|..--.2..--00+ 1, $48, 932. 41 | 1, 860,000.00 | 3, 708,932.41 | 606,587 |........-.. 2,800,922 | 87,321] 114,696] 99,407 | 5,500,000 | 3,000,000 
IN Owe VLC XAGO Smee eee ccs ieter er 527, 071. 57 487, 120.53 | 1,014, 192.10 487, 261 96, 912 249, 284 39, 587 6, 085 135, 063 1, 205, 000 300, 000 
Newsy ork Vjfiee tht. 2 S2K- 9, 432, 679. 00 | 2, 282,452. 00 |11, 715, 130.65 | 5,635,027 |......--.--- 4,537,709 {1,108,622 | 273,874 | 159,899 | 14,000,000 | 9,000, 000 
North Carolinas [eee sc= sos2 20; 000500) |Sactemeeieeteeise 20,000. O05|o....< -eelione- > Se eer 4 2050007) 0s. tase 300,000 | 4,000, 000 
North Dakota. -. 71, 000. 00 83, 000. 00 54, 000. 00 208, 000. 00 115, 000 28, 000 600 29, 500 34, 9000 | Seeeemeeee 3,000,000 | 3,000, 000 
Onion: Noe 169, 075.76 | 4,670, 270. 22 | 3, 660, 487.75 | 8, 499, 833.73 | 6, 272, 840 (3) 1,791, 244 | 200,926 | 133,584] 101,239] 4,000,000 | 6,000,000 
Okiahioms 5. 9-|seg-. eee 1, 046, 892. 75 | 1,577,610. 01 | 2,624,502.76 | 998,865 | 527,422 | 670,726 | 168,200] 17,512) 241,776] 1,212,000 507, 029 
Orecone Meco celeste eos 2, 120,551.24 | 709,724.79 | 2, 830, 276.03 | 1,948, 936.| 617,388 |..........- 162,384] 63,491 | 38,076 | 5,000,000 | 4,000,000 
Pennsylvania....| 137,437.17 | 7 8,041,833.86 574, 605. 09 | 8, 753, 876.12 | 1,694, 011 279,359 | 5,473,193 | 227,335 260, 267 | 8 819,711 | 16,000,000 | 6,000,000 
Rhode Island... - 34, 997. 13 TO SOTO OU awe asec sie « (SUNOTA. OF sees l2.-.- sere 109, 696 600, 720 44,634 10, 000 15, 622 800, 000 355, 000 
South Carolina - - 50, 704. 92 49, 238. 61 40, 911. 87 140, 905. 40 113, 921 2, (40 let = eS 5s58 9 14, 022 8, 961 1, 255 275,000 | 1,535,334 
South Dakotas. .|-..-..---.--: 30, 473. 3) 1, 236. 18 31, 709. 53 6, SoU eee ce ee ae 14007. | 10, 871 lene os. 82 2,000,000 | 3,000, 000 
MP ennessee. == se eel eeEe ee Ae. 403, 000. 00 75,000.00 | 478, 000. 00 38,0004). coh ne loe 400,000} 20,000} 20,000 |.......... 1,800,000 | 2,500,000 
MOXOS. ..500 tase 95, 510. 65 295, 567. 38 | 1, 934, 648. 72 | 2,325, 726. 75 O01) SOs ease rs 1, 306, 336 85, 000 35; 0008) seem meester 1,900,000 | 9, 000, 000 
(UHEIN,, nhopakovieclonccsocnescac| Ty mleeMon ae 60, 417.72 | 1,607, 260.25 | 845, 929 85,961 | 231,341 | 108,892] 72,594] 262,543 | 3,000,000] 1,163, 231 
Vermont -----= 5, 000. 00 778, 075. 00 223,000.00 | 1, 006, 075. 00 494, 000 55, 000 445, 000 2,075 LOS 0005 eee aaa 800, 000 600, 000 
Virginia.........| 24,516.57 | 861,030.69 | 1,322, 804.80 | 2,208, 352.06 | 1,251,561 | 138,945 | 695,537 |  68,793| 51,435 2,082 | 1,660,000 | 1,500,000 
Washington..... 128, 439.10 | 2,922, 436.11 | © 205,430.45 | 3,256, 305.66 | 2,520,574 | 152,576 | 559,768 (4) D313 R0i Geena ae 5,000,000 | 4,000, 000 
West Virginia... 42,782.17 171, 581. 32 342, 090. 76 556, 454, 25 444, 659 72, 888 17, 758 11, 800 9 400% terere 3 1, 290,000 | 4,500, 000 
Wisconsin....... 225,319.00 | 2,051, 455.00 | 3,307,401. 00 | 5,584,175.00 | 3,175,126 | 993, 966 | 1, 250, 000 (4) 16540830 | ee eeeeeee 2,500,000 | 38,700, 000 
Wyoming....... 59, 053. 61 67,582.26 | 121,071.74 | © 247,707.61 | ~ 163, 198 RATS) Nets ok tea 39,146 | 11,736] 15,855 | 2,000,000 681, 507 

Total and ; 
average. .|2, 108, 538. 86 |66, 351, 478. 24 |48, 825, 251.07 |117,285,267.82 |57, 647,409 |12, 667,477 |34, 974, 908. |4, 596, 687 |2, 512, 035 |4, 887, 757 133,670, 105 |168, 812,925 

1 Data for 1917. 
1 Included under roads. 
2 Does not include San Francisco County. 

State Governments, as well as local communities, 
have also made provisions for considerable increase 
in their regular road and bridge revenues or have 
discovered new sources of such revenues. 
number of the States have materially increased the 
direct road taxes as well as the registration fees of 

Three States—Colorado, New Mex- 
ico, and Oregon—have also placed a tax on the sale 
of gasoline, the income from which is to be used for 

motor vehicles. 

road purposes. 

Data for 1918 not available. 4 Included under administration. 
5 Included under engineering. 
6 Approximate. 

A large 

8 Includes $384,975 for purchase of toll roads. 
7 Does not include $943,765 State funds distributed to townships. 

9 Includes surveys for approximately 138 miles of proposed construction, 

good common sense. 

ductive period of the improvement. 

In no case should the term of 

these bonds exceed the most probable life or pro- 

Another practice which has served to cover up this 
evil is that of taking up road bonds on or before their 
maturity by means of so-called funding or refunding 
bonds, which almost invariably have a long term. 
In this way not only is the term of the debt continued 
for a very much longer period, but it is placed in 
such form as to cover or conceal its relation to the 

tn 

é 
X 
a 



road improvement. Consequently, the full extent 
of the bond burden resulting from our past road 
and bridge expenditures is impossible of exact deter- 
mination. Estimates based on the best available 
data would seem to show that there are at least 
$400,000,000 outstanding which are actually desig- 

5 

during 1917 and 1918, there is now abundant promise 
of a very decided increase. 

STREETS COST ABOUT $300,000,000. 

The expenditures on our city, town, and village 
streets are not included in these compilations as no 

TABLE II.—ROAD MILEAGE. 

Work d in 1 Ste , : 
pe ee tate Miles of rural public roads. 

m g Number of é 
eveter State and Roads bridges he ie Total all | Percentage Pies 

State-aid | maintained] built by pprIACS public | of surfaced 
ee with State} State or a ait ruralroads| roads in 

built, 1918.| aid, 1918. ae proximate). in State. State. 

Mlabem ss <-eone- = 2s. 22-2 sae eon =e Cinets DO Sa Sopeneh ood 2 6,125 55, 446 11.0 | Alabama. 
INGEN s+ 53842 SESS SEES BBE Sao toda sae sapeneeaees 52 436 10 475 12,075 3.9 | Arizona. 
Arkansas.....--- Sfarsieieys'a on wie) a iviats Sales ti-ajab cia kieisies, aisle (CQ [Ee con-seenee (2) 2, 000 50, 743 4.0 | Arkansas. 
California. - . .-- SR Tod 3260 2,521 11 13, 000 61, 039 21.2 | California. 
Coloradon 2... 2. sa. <2. $100 7,000 15 2,550 39, 780 6.4 | Colorado. 
Pouegaeth oh iL, sen 13 3, 200 14, 061 22.6 | Connecticut. 

CLA WiIARGE Se 20) eee serio eee eee eee pa a- ae 0 1 310 3, 674 8.5 | Delaware. 
Blandane-b-.-\ tues ine & -. tee £)6.8.<-) wg as 877 362 dbo. 08, 900 17,995 21.6 | Florida. 
EQIOIIEN: fone soe ob fase Seachs noo atc Saas O SS oee MI isan ode a 2 13, 200 80, 669 16.4 | Georgia. 
LEO Te ae ROWS Ce Bie Fe ey ane Be ae ae 19 490 12 850 24,396 3.5 | Idaho. 
Mllinois.....-------.---------+---- +--+ 2+ 2-- +2222 2-22: 8232 736 80 12,800 95, 647 13.4 | Illinois. 
Tita Casa ee cae ark GR, PR eet SSS Pee By 2 et Se S| Sete ae oe See ee SER Ps 3s 31, 000 TB RH 42.5 | Indiana. 
lowa RE es Laeee Be ee den. Seely te eS 92, nee 104, 682 1010, 237 1,500 104,074 1.4 | Iowa. 

AIISasee tens bene tae oe Ree cee: oo eneins gone § MOR PNLO S25) ANN, fee (2) 1,550 111, 052 1.4 | Kansas. 
Kentucky....-- 1S RCE OT Sts Wits Oo IES 1214 65 150 13, 900 57, 916 24.0 | Kentucky 
Louisiana ..-----------+---+-----+ 2222222222222 ee eres (2) (2) () 2,700 24, 563 11.0 | Louisiana. 
reese weet een ter nes Stee seit cn ay a 19 3, 525 23,537 14.9 | Maine. 
yam et Wem same So. 2A BEE UES SS. gE SOS 1, 433 5 3, 100 16, 459 18.8 | Maryland. 

Massectursottsa tw. WA Pn. 1425 Mab. 0 sie tacn ss 2a. 72 182,000 1 9, 100 18, 681 48.8 | Massachusetts. 
UBT ECT 2, ome ap eae Se Bhs VS ee eae RAO A Hime SH oot BOR S18 10, 600 74, 190 14.3 | Michigan. 
Mininboots 352) OAs die -S +3: MBL Ge rae bea waeE A M1, 643 12, 089 10640 7,000 93,517 7.5 | Minnesota. 
ississippl-----------------------+--- +--+ +++ +222 - 22+ [e+ - 22-2222] e eee eee] eee eee eee 2,700 45,779 5.9 | Mississippi. 

Miaeel ti OF b8h Ph 4.44 WG ERE Ot ok TOD IR, 16300] 2611,400 Wl) a28. ie... 7,550 96,041 7.8 | Missouri. 
Montana..-.------------------ act 5.138 JeGe Sd Seed Se So Ie Scie sesh Se 9 900 39, 204 2.3 | Montana. 
roe Bh@osdnbos com soso sce Sar nace See aoe so ee MAY GEER EES Fe Bn 6 1, 450 80, 272 1.8 | Nebraska. 
Ovadsolees-ab sos: et SESE 5 8S 3 RE ee OR Pert IA Se ae Pee Ol is oe Boe etter 340 12,182 2. vada. 

New Hampshire. ....- : 1952 ih 479)| ie ba 2,000 14; 020 14, : cee Fa caitces 
New Jersey-.- ----- 16 2 ABO face Bete sss 6, 050 14, 817 41.0 | New Jersey. 
he! oe Sights SiS ae Bats SHOR eF Are NAA aoe Fe: aero 6 268 a 035 (2) 163 620 2143, 091 1.4 | New Mexico. 
OWAYOD Khe cot tne ene 3 1 eee ee eta oe Jao a maint (2 2 18, 400 79, 398 23.2 | New York. 

NOGuI@arolinal S2eees. Ae satee. Ses - 2c Fee. eS: (2 (2) (2) 6, 850 50, 758 13.5 | North Carolina, 
Neri DakOta.. $0128. ..0- 4 -Sthe=-.-- + 1. ded- =. 22110 (id ER ne oe 1, 160 68, 796 1.8 | North Dakota. 
(Q28LO) ose (Onese. Sftot sah OMB Ee C650 AA gee eee 233.42 2, 485 7 31, 800 86, 354 36.8 | Ohio. 
a ntg Sana! E45 Ges 8 #28 3h oe NE ee er cos 2, 592 614 700 107,916 r .7 | Oklahoma. 

POP OU eee Gale Seti oi-e en lates ee SoS eRb ascecatooes A Bo. 2 See eet 60 5, 000 36,819 4.1 | Oregon. 
ckesyivanta.. MeN Ok 23.004 280 01... ad, 44 8, 495 167 16, 600 91) 556 11.6 Pemmeyivanis. 
fun ouoMslam dem ee weet pees see ee ae teense 2615 325 12 750 2,170 34.5 | Rhode Island. 
Souum Oarolinet sea sj-22 224-2 ee eee bo eee ad deers UNL, | eee ED 1 3, 800 42, 226 9.0 | South Carolina. 
Soup akolaeteeer ses: -el - teehee ik - see aon nee MN ce ie IOS 8| Seas. 800 96, 306 -8 | South Dakota. 
Loniecsoeee- see eeeeer ec” eee hee ee er sacs. - 12 SSOON..h Herat eet 8, 880 46, 050 19.2 | Tennessee. 
Meng U8 US See ae pe ee Se EAS See Sia ea eee 200 135000) [cL eueeer. =o 12, 300 128, 960 9.6 | Texas. 
Utah. ees Aes hae 109 367 |... OO .. 1, 650 8, 810 18.6 | Utah. 

(18 TAO TRA Gpaaod 8) be SOs D ACR LAOe bp NO aor eoe aan Eee 110 AS300 | )laeeerra eet = 2,300 14, 249 16.3 | Vermont. 
tees eee ate LE Mae SALE AS 2 AN SD AOD Sob ach otek ie laS 27358 3, 054 39 6,150 53, 388 11.7 | Virginia. 

ashington...--- 1 ee on cd TW meek Fi Mea dui. | 28275 1,411 6 6, 300 42, 428 14.9 | Washington. 
Wieraeneininn Wy Ab).S NRRL LPB. 29135 88 12 1; 600 32) 024 5.0 | West Virginia. 
vee ee 20 BEMSS EL Ree bo oda ous Ses Sena ese eee 30735 5, 000 670 15, 500 77, 280 20.1 | Wisconsin. 
VOM ERS t aL Meee tah are Sore her ace ee eis s1TGAMlee sees. 8 600 14,797 4.1 | Wyoming. 

MonavamdAvevared. 2.2L lets otek oc) Siaiars aioe 11,944 203, 556 12,973 299,135 | 2,478, 552 12.0 | Total and average. 

| Includes 12 miles of earth roads. 
2 Data not available. 

16 Dragging only 
17 Includes 32 mi les of earth roads. 

3 Includes 87 miles of earth roads. 
4 Includes 64 miles of earth roads. 
5 Includes 34 miles of reconstruction. 
6 Includes 5 miles of earth roads. 
7 Includes 75 miles of earth roads, 
8 Includes 64 miles of earth roads. 
9 Includes 2,549 miles of earth roads, 

10 Includes culverts. 
11 Includes 45 miles of earth roads. 
12 Includes 5 miles of earth roads. 
13 Includes about 792 miles of town roads. 
\4 Includes 1,207 miles of earth roads. 
15 Includes 245 miles of earth roads; does not include 200 miles partially 

completed. 

nated as road and bridge bonds or warrants. These 
are at present maturing at a rate in excess of 
$20,000,000 per year and a like or greater amount is 

required annually for interest payments. For a 
number of year past new road and bridge bonds have 
been issued at the rate of about $40,000,000, per 
annum and while there has beena marked decrease 

18 Includes 36 miles of earth roads. 
19 Includes 9 miles of reconstruction. 
20 Includes 1,063 miles of earth roads. 
31 As reported by State highway engineer May, 1919. 
23 Includes 100 miles of earth road. 
23 Includes 22 miles of earth roads. 
24 Includes 716 miles of earth roads. 
25 Includes 100 miles of earth roads. 
26 All reconstruction. 
37 Includes 44 miles of earth roads and 52 miles of reconstruction, 
28 Includes 140 miles of earth roads. 
29 Includes 111 miles of earth roads. 
30 Includes 373 miles of earth roads. 
3t Includes 144 miles of earth roads. 

complete records are available as to their amount. 
However, it is estimated that the expenditures on 

account of our streets amount in round numbers to 

$300,000,000 annually, or approximately the same 

as that expended on our rural roads and bridges. 
Many » jour city streets are in reality only extension 

or connecting links in our main highway systems. 



With the present tremendous development of motor 
truck and automobile traffic these streets become an 
important and vital factor in the efficient operation 
and functioning of our general highway system, and 
especially to any general plan of motor hauling in- 
volving the delivery of country produce. It is, 
therefore, hoped that more definite data in regard to 
the extent, cost, and conditions of our city streets 
may soon be available. 

total of $2,550,000 for road and bridge work, and in 
1914, thirty-one State highway departments expend- 
ed $4,221,000. In 1917 every State in the Union 
participated and the total expenditure of State 
funds amounted to $47,291,000. In 1918 this had 

reached a total of $66,351,000. 
The utilization of convict labor in road work or in 

the preparation of road materials under competent 
state supervision is coming to be a more and more 

TABLE III.—CASH ROAD AND BRIDGE EXPENDITURES FOR CALENDAR YEARS 1904, 1914, 1916, 1917, AND 1918. 

bead Place funds Such peeing State highway Total cash expenditure from all sources (approximate). 

which 2 ae oho jeWen nh Pa ¥ : as a = ee 
State. first 

State- 
aidlaw| 1904 1914 1916 1917 1918 1904 1914 1916 1917 1918 
passed. 

Alabama........ cfeage kee Haeeran ial 3: Pt tie bs $170,232 | $102,422} $89,511] $103,285] $378,040] $3,949,019 | $4,186,384] $2,669,022 | $2,371,213 
Atizoria 2.2) ee 190024 Seeks eC: bee aeecs 441/202| 543,422] 975,802 67, 591 982,721 | 1,988,221| 1,569,422| 2,017, 749 
Arkansas........ isha | Lorhiatd. FA aes 4 115, 000 55, 483 80,262} 221,831] — 681,934] 1,522,696] 3,443,887] 3,335,262] 1,963,610 - 
California. cos. aesbec: 1895 S11 25) jee ee 4,285,964 | 3,058,030} 6,941/192| 2,157,396 | 19,171,985] 20,392,434] 18,245,200 | 21,646, 638 
Oolarsdd. 6 -2.ca eee ee | ee ee 301,274 | "607,628 703,000] '800,000| 635,395 | 1,937,546 | 2)313,208| 2,570,000] 3,300,000 
Gonnectictt.2. 54. 5 ee sies 1895 219.165 | 1,307,381 | 1,865,948 | 2,197,264] 3,172,706 | 1,195,125] 3,640,963 | 3,200,948] 4/004,225| 5,018,820 . 
Delaware. toss. ace 193 14,000 31,000 31,000 21/600 | 429/734 90,803 511, 628 512,000 321 600 943,377 
[os Coats eR io 1915.0 Sede” 15 ee ae 10,484 23,797|  179,807| 437,184 | 2,280,255] 4,010,484] 6,384,797 | 5, 764, 205 
Georaiae suas. eee LOOSMIE Renee. .| be ae een SOUR CE 1,910 15,000] 894,936 | 3,688,172] 3,750,000] 4,318,350] 5, 792,056 
Idaho....... Lae A eee (905M PEE 49,812 | 100,057 | — 473,132] 491,342 | — 201,648] 1,371,469] 1,948,118] 2,092,723] 3,519,920 
Illinois........ At oe POSH P RE... 387,989 | 1,119,202} 1,258,338] 60,911] 3,844,424] 8,734,713 | 10,356,669] 10,083,728 | 10,183,353 
Erdianin taco Co eee ROUT WHEL CR RS....|. eke hee el nemo 145000 [oto es 3,438,389 | 14,233,986 | 13,500,000] 14,014,000 | 13,000,000 
LOW sa eee OLMIS bee). - 74,000 90, 821 89,787 | 113,488 | 2)344,107| 10,187,507| 14,427,877 | 15,625,406 | 14,549, 622 
RARGRG Rh mc. Mee rir 191i wea. | 9, 080 10,000 10,000 25,000 | 692,823) 5,544,048] 5,610,000} 6,010,000] 5,017,117 
Reniacley! > bela. eee se 1912 ab Pe PL. 18,000} 708,346 | 1,501,650] 1,000,000] 1,161,194] 27474,621| 4)448'533| 4,923,651 | 3,380,000 
Dpuisian: 2, 9.5.0 Nene O10. Ose OR 1613186 | 184,533 | 7182)295| 182/295] °345,452| 1'777,572| 3,458,643 | 3,540,976 | 3,540,976 
TE: MR a tale, SE eee | 1901 44,885 | 467,149 | 1,055,250 | 1,112,675] 1,570,494 | 1,472,393] 2/042,007| 3,167,215 | 3,244,982] 3,859, 415 
Maryland 2 6) .4.0./642 ip oa 356,845 | 2/280,000| 2)804;707| 276817142 | 8731471} 6,000,052 | 5,560,000] 6,083,682] 5,750,135 
Massachusetts........-- _. snedso2 575,606 | 242,560 | 2)701,236| 4'231,802| 3/522)494 | 2,871,222] 6,091,875| 6,499'141] 9,494/802| 9,124,303 
Mignigants.2. 268 ots RODS ICER ko Ac 657,264 | 982,939 | 1,704,359 | 1,704/359 | 1/816,504| 9,261,998 | 10,082,939 | 11,190,153] 10,673,153 
Minnesota: oo: cco). lece: 10M NE Fiero. 1,309,956 | 1,390,525 | 1/429,865] 1'870,336| 1,607,417] 6,458,940 | 8,742,278 | 8,024;760| 10,567, 711 
Mississippi...........-- Sloth Poneto On ol eerie 6, 500 6, 500 10,000] 339,669 | 3,960,377] 3,256,500] 3,256,500 760, 000 
Missouri’. . foes n ewe | {O07 veka. ¢ 277,253 | 482,860] 367,913} 7047400 1,570,801 | 5,513,049 | 7,982,860 | 7,374,933 | 7,154, 400 
Matera, (02502. .Seome SE ad EF a 3, 516 26, 150 25,729 | 133,548 | 308,744] 2,888,400] 3,475,569 | 3,356,869] 3,924,950 
Nebraska...........-2-----. HOLW WR Betta clk tetas at 4 110,000 9,500] 201,202] - 494,886 | 1,796,278 | 4,500,000] 4,603,400 | 3,855, 828 
lanai: 2. he ee ce Pandit: qe. Glee eal Receie Srik ot ieee cs 36, 796 75, 328 46, 876 245, 014 275, 000 336, 796 474,770 
New Hampshire............ 1993 44,000 | 491,520] 414,669 | 589,254 | 651,594 | ° 872,606 | 1,590,464] 2,045,410 | 2,238,705 | 2,004,685 
Mew Jersey.:.........a00e 1891 | - 250,000] 1,306,596 | 1,167,843 | 1,501,902 | 1,848,932| 3,274,811 |  7,208,287| 5,784,354 | 6,280,807] 6, 708,922 
New Mexico..........-.-.-. 1999 115,732 | 385,684 | 280,578 | 527,072 35, 458 556, 399 828, 952 845,867 | 1,314,192 
Newagouk:.. ts. eae 1898 8,544,126 | 9,409'655 | 9,432,679 | 9,432'679 | 3,937,739 | 23,231,964 | 19,901/391 | 21,685,131} 20,715,131 
North Carolinal............ 1991 5, 000 10,000 20,000 20,000} "6247381 | 5,215,491 | 5,510,000 | 5,520,000] 4,020,000 
North Dakota..........---- TT | a ae SO Re Get ea Pe A OS 638), soa 456,130 | 2,402,384] 2'711/295| 27867,979 | 3,208,000 
CE Rea ets 1904 1,855,338 | 2,885,071 | 2,835)649 83,000 | 4,776,318 | 14,334,246 | 12,992,625 | 12,017,104] 14,499, 834 
Gidnloima..<. 0... u ae ae LOU ANE Eo Aer A, Beene 300,000 | 286/922} 4,670,270| 7447/320| 27112'681 | 3)625,000| 3.722°355| 3,131,532 
Gregan... ate een 1913 10,697 | — 165,662) 711,000} 1,046,893} 649,718] 5,310,467] 5,955,662) 5,711,000] 6, 830, 276 
Pennsylvania............... | 1903 1,976,768 | 3,663,352 | 4,351,566 | 2'120,551 | 4,887,266 | 10,424°580| 10,985,392 | 11,463,333 | 14,753,876 
Rhode Island............... 1902 ay.) 679, 307| SP nae aie = 543,152 | "486,725 | 8,041,834 | 376,812 446, 496 943,152 861,725 | 1,135,671 
South Carolina............. |< 19g tS a ho feet | eae 27,161 | 745,674] 334,082] 1,024'480| 1,250,000] 1,277,161| 1,676,239 
South Dakota.............- 1910" Mia | Seta: 2 |S eee |) oe ee 5,000 49,239 | 268,723 | 1,217,809} 2,708,000| 2,755,000! 3,031,710 
iien0ss00.. Lots ccs. ce: 191600 ., Bkiet| PR 200,000} — 231;500 30,473 | _ 629,141 | 2,370,560 | 47600/000} 2,481'500| 2,978, 000 
one eee. erik eee 1017 pil ert: eel eRe eeie ol. PSieeeaes 10,000 | 403,000 | 2,543,613 | 9,920,079 | 10,500,000 | 10,010,000 | 11,325,727 
LSU ee pei eae aaaNO0O We: heaton at 157,732 | 179,400 | 120,200] 2951567 | 158) 286 803,071 | 1,855,160] 1,893,129] 2)770,491 
WoRnont ts. ee ene 1898 127,381 | 458,456 | 632,800 | «578,883 | 1,546.843 | 567,397 | 1,023,941 | 1)607,800| 1,680,480] 1,606,075 
ok ats le epee HOO! Nek ales. ao 523,578 | 542,524] 695,171 778,075 | _ 687,751 | 3,224'529| 3°691,249| 4,136,779| 3,708,352 
Washington..............-- LOOBN UIE ake. fe 1,343, 431 859,672 | 2,031,392) — 861,031 | 1,344,842| 7,944)717| 7/518.343| 7,115,691 | 7,256,306 
West Virginia.............. Cla Ae Rasaomeimes (ie Wl ete 10,0870 =) geo ok oe 2,922,436 | '587,870| 2,483,747| 5,510,967] 8,200,000] 5,056,454 
Wisconsin. ...: ic. spseeeee 10 lial Peay... 6 1,482,379 | 950,000 | 1,050,888 | 7171;581 | 1,924,026 | 9.880240 | 107570,764 | 9,886,554 | 9,284/175 
Wyoming..........52.-.-. ET in ts Re SS eR a Sa cae 37,845 | 2,051, 455 74, 476 669, 661 450, 000 589, 691 929, 215 

67, 582 

Titel 7 Sone eae eee 2,549, 850 | 24,220,850 | 40,969,001 | 47,290,796 | 66,351,478 | 59,427,180 | 240,263, 784 | 272,634,424 | 279,915,332 | 286,098,113 

1 Data for 1918 not available; state expenditures shown in 1918 column are for the year 1917.: 

AVERAGE INCREASE SHRINKS. important factor, while the employment of statute 
rps ; labor or working out of poll taxes is steadily decreas- r nll } - J ~ kK i 

The abnormal conditions during 1917 and 1918 2 P Mee ea 
had a very decided effect on road and bridge work. 
From 1904 to 1916 the average annual increase in the 
total rural road and bridge expenditures was about 10 
per cent over and above those of each previous year. 
During the years 1917 and 1918, however, this in- 
crease was reduced to about 24 per cent. The part 
which the several States: pay in comparison with 
that of the local subdivisions, on the contrary, has 

continued to increase at a uniformly rapid rate. In 
1904 eleven State highway departments expended a 

ing from year to year. At the present time in moie 
than one-half of our States the use of convict labor 
has definitely passed the experimental stage and has 
been established as a success. 

CENTRALIZING CONTROL OF WORK. 

One of the most notable features in the develop- 
ment of our road and bridge work is the increase in 
the amount of funds expended for road maintenance 
under the supervision and control of the several state 
highway departments. In 1914 the several State 



highway departments directed the expenditure of 

$16,343,000 for maintenance. In 1917 this had 
increased to $27,649,000, while in 1918 it reached 
a total of $34,974,908. This increase is in part due to 
the heavier traffic and the rising prices of labor 
and materials, but more largely to the growing 
tendency to centralize the control of all our im- 
portant highway work under competent State con- 
trol and supervision. 

While highway construction during the year 1918 
was considerably curtailed, especially by the local 
subdivisions, extraordinary traffic development re- 
quired a large amount of improvement and recon- 
struction of a quite substantial nature. The reason 
for these construction demands are readily apparent. 
At the present time approximately 6,000,000 motor 
vehicles, of which about 10 per cent are motor trucks 
and other commercial vehicles, are used on our 
public roads and streets. If each of these vehicles 
averaged only 5,000 miles a year, which is certainly a 
low estimate, the total traffic of all our motor vehicles 

will amount to approximately 30,000,000,000 vehicle 
miles per year. Furthermore, it is a well known fact 
that at least 75 per cent of the total traffic is concen- 
trated on about 20 per cent of our rural public roads, . 
Consequently, the reason why our roads are requiring 
so much greater expense and effort for adequate 
maintenance is readily apparent. This motor traffic, 
furthermore, has grown up almost entirely within the 
last 15 or 18 years and is entirely in addition to the 
horse-drawn traffic which, with the exception of 
pleasure vehicles, is probably as large as ever. At 
the present time the horse-drawn traffic on most of 
our roads forms less than 10 per cent of the total. 

TRAFFIC TOO HEAVY FOR MANY ROADS. 

The public roads of the United States at the present 
time have a total length of 2,478,552 miles, of which 
about 299,135 are improved with some form of 
surfacing. A large portion of this mileage, however, 
is comprised of sand-clay, gravel, or water-bound 
macadam, much of which is proving entirely 
inadequate for the present-day traffic and is rapidly 
deteriorating. During 1918 there was improved by 
the several State highway departments a total of 
11,944 miles, of which about 7,000 consisted of 
grading, most of which was preparatory to later 
surfacing. In addition to this construction the 
several State highway departments also supervised 
the maintenance of 203,556 miles, most of which were 

main and trunk line highways. 
The expenditures for 1918 by or under the various 

State highway departments are shown in Table 1 and 
the work accomplished is shown in Table 2. Table 
3 shows the expenditures from purely State funds for 
the years 1904, 1914, 1916, 1917, and 1918, and also 
the total combined State and local expenditures for 

the same years. In Table 1 the columns under 
‘administration’? and ‘‘engineering’’ show a con- 
siderable variation in the percentage devoted to 
these purposes in each of the several States. These 
variations are probably due more to difference in 
bookkeeping and definition as to what items should 
be included under these heads than any other cause. 
There is a great need for common standards in regard 
to these items so that such expenditures may be 
fairly comparable as between the several States. 
This also applies to the term ‘‘reconstruction”’ and 
‘‘maintenance.”’ In some States practically all 
reconstruction work is classed under maintenance, 
while in others it is classed entirely under construc- 

tion and in still others it is kept as a separate item 
and designated as reconstruction. 

These compilations include no expenditures for 
road or street work by the War or Navy Depart- 
ments and similar agencies in or at cantonments, 
training stations, or other places. 

LARGEST COUNTY BOND ISSUE. 

July 1 St. Louis County, Minn., by a vote of 
about 9 to 1, carried a proposition for the issuance 
of road bonds to the amount of $7,500,000. This is 

the largest sum ever voted or set aside at one time 
for road building by any county in the United States. 
The second largest was that of Dallas County, Tex., 
which voted a few weeks ago for $6,500,000. 

The St. Louis County bonds are to be used for the 
construction of 270 miles of road under the Babcock ° 
plan. Under the act passed by the Minnesota 
Legislature last winter submitting to the people of 
the State at the regular election in 1920 a vote on 
a bond issue of $75,000,000 there is a provision that 
the money raised is to be used for building a system 
of State roads which are named in the law. The 
St. Louis County funds are for roads which will 
become a part of that system. 

St. Louis is the great iron-ore mining county of 
the Lake Superior district, and has within its limits 
the largest and most valuable deposit of iron ore 
known. There are several cities and towns in the 
mining district of from 5,000 to 15,000 people. 
From Duluth, the county seat, on the south edge 

the county stretches to the north to the Canadian 
boundary, a distance of about 110 miles, and it has 
an average width of about 60 miles. The population 
in 1910 was 163,700 and is now about 200,000. 

One of the roads in the Babcock plan will traverse 

the county from Duluth to the northern boundary, 

passing through the Mesaba iron range. This road 

from Duluth to the mining region, a distance of 

75 miles, is to be paved. No district in the county 

voted against the bond issue. 



PRELIMINARY REPORT OF IMPACT 
TESTS OF AUTO TRUCKS ON ROADS 

By E. B. SMITH, Sen. Asst. Testing Engineer, and J. T, PAULS, Highway Engineer. 

EALIZING the destructive effect of heavily 
loaded auto trucks on highways and streets, 
and the demand for data on the design of 

road surfaces and foundations to withstand such 
heavy traffic, a series of experiments is being con- 
ducted by the Bureau of Public Roads at the Arling- 

ton Experimental Farm to determine the impact of 
auto trucks on roads. 

The apparatus used in these experiments consists 
of a heavy steel cylinder in which is fitted a plunger 
4 inches in diameter and 8 inches long, similar in con- 
struction to a hydraulic jack. <A hole is left in the 
bottom of the cylinder in order to prevent air cush- 
oning under the plunger. On the top or head of the 
plunger there is securely fastened a heavy steel plate, 
on which the impact of the truck wheel is received. 
This whole apparatus is supported rigidly in a con- 
crete box placed in the road in such a position that 
the height of the steel plate on top of the plunger 
may.be made just flush with the road surface. The 
height of the upper surface of the plate can be varied 
by proper steel disks placed under the plunger. In 
order that the front wheel may pass over and not 
touch the steel plate on the plunger, a steel bridge is 
used which is automatically tripped by the front 
wheel in passing over it. This releases a catch and 
allows a weighted lever to pull the bridge clear from 
the apparatus, thus leaving the steel plate exposed 
and ready to receive the impact of the rear wheel. 
By slight variations this bridge may be used to allow 
the impact of the front wheel to be received and then 
protect the plate from the impact of the rear wheel. 
The approach to this impact apparatus is made of 
2-inch planking about 20 feet long and is so con- 
structed that the height of the planks may be varied 
above the road surface to give various heights of 
drop, and also can be moved forward or backward 

to give the proper jumping distance from the 

jump-off point so that the wheel will strike the 
center of the plunger at all speeds. 

RECORDING THE IMPACT VALUE. 

For recording the impact value a copper cylinder 
one-half inch in diameter by one-half inch long is 
placed under the plunger of the jack. The impact 
received on the plunger is transmitted to the copper 
cylinder, where it produces a corresponding perma- 
nent deformation. The copper. cylinders for this 
investigation are ‘prepared from pure copper bars 
and are carefully mac ‘hined to dimensions. They 

t: 

Truck Wheel 

Concrete 

Copper 
Cylinder 

APPARATUS USED IN MAKING TESTS. 

are then annealed by heating for 30 minutes at a 
uniform temperature of 650° C. in a bath consisting 
of a mixture of 20 per cent potassium nitrate and 
80 per cent sodium nitrate, followed by cooling 
slowly in the air at room temperature. This treat- 
ment anneals the copper very uniformly. The fin- 
ished cylinders are tested for uniformity in a uni- 
versal testing machine under a pressure of 6,000 
pounds total static load, five cylinders being taken 
from each heat-treated lot. Thus far the maximum 
variation from the mean deformation value has been 
only 1.3 per cent, and this is less than other experi- 
mental errors. 

A 8-ton U. S. A class B truck with solid rubber 
tires was used for these experiments. The weight 
of the truck empty is 11,400 pounds; weight on front 
wheels, 4,550 pounds; weight on rear wheels, 6,850 
pounds; weight of unsprung rear parts, 3,675 

pounds. Deflection of rear spring under weight of 
body alone is 0.74 inch. Weight .on rear wheels 
when loaded with 7,200 pounds (3.6 tons) gravel is 

13,100 pounds; deflection of rear spring, due to load - 

and body, 2.62 inches. Weight on rear wheels when 
loaded with 10,000 pounds (5 tons) gravel is 15,500 

pounds; deflection of rear spring, due to load and 
body, 3 3.62 inches. Diameter of rear wheels is 40 
inches, each fitted with two solid rubber tires, and 

each tire is 6 inches wide at the base next to the rim. 
Impact values were obtained only for the rear wheel, 
as 1t was the object to obtain values of the maximum 
impact of the truck. Rear springs were 574 inches 
long, 4 inches wide, 64. inches deep, with 17 leaves. 

THE TEST CONDITIONS. 

The impact condition under which these tests 
were conducted was the simple falling of the truck 
wheel from one level to another at different speeds 



of the truck; the height of drop varying from 
+ to 3 inches. Other conditions of impact 
will be investigated later. The magnitude 
of the impact is dependent upon: (1) height 
of drop, (2) weight of truck and load, (3) kind 
and condition of tires, (4) characteristics of 

springs, and (5) speed of truck. Under these 
conditions, a series of tests were run, and 

the results are shown on the accompanying 
curves. 

The impact, while measured by the 
shortening or compression of the copper 
cylinders, is shown in equivalent static load. 
That is, for each compression value of the 
copper the static load has been determined 
which would produce the same compression. 
All the curves are. thus shown with the 
equivalentstaticload as ordinates. Thismay 
not be a perfect comparison of impact loads, 
as loads applied with impact will probably 
produce a much localized shattering effect 
which does not result from the application 
of an equivalent static load. For thisreason, 
the present methods of comparing impacts 
by their equivalent static loads must be 
considered as tentative and subject to 
possible revision as the tests proceed. 

ELEMENTS OF DESTRUCTIVE EFFECT. 

The tests thus far give only the relative 
impact values, and do not attempt to 
demonstrate the destructive effect of these 
impacts. The destructive effect depends 
upon the road surface, the type of construc- 
tion, and the foundation, and to arrive 
at the destructive effect of these impact 
forces, it 1s proposed in another series of 
experiments to subject certain road sur- 
faces to these same impacts repeatedly until failure 
occurs. Machinery and apparatus for this purpose 
are now under construction. 

The results as shown in curves I, IT, and IIT indi- 
cate a general tendency of increased impact toward 
the higher speeds, although the increment of in- 
crease is less as the speed increases. The relatively 
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[ Continued in next column. ] 

BONDS BRING PREMIUM. 

Twenty-three bids were made for the $12,000,000 
of Pennsylvania State road bonds, the first allot- 
ment of the $60,000,000 in bonds voted last fall. 
The issue is to be put out in blocks of $2,000,000 at 
4} per cent, maturing in 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 
years. The highest bid was $103.52. 

129381—19——2 

TOTAL WT. ON ONE REAR WHEEL 6550 
UNSPRUNG WT.ON ONE REAR WHEEL 1937 

TOTAL WT ON ONE REAR WHEEL ~ 7750 
UNSPRUNG WT, ON ONE REAR WHEEL 1837 

high impact values at zero speed, as shown in curve 
III, are explained by the fact that the results were 
obtained by dropping the wheel vertically upon the 
impact plunger, which resulted in the copper 

cylinder receiving, first, the impact, or kick of the 

spring, then an additional load an instant later from 
the falling of the truck body and load. Curves IV, 
V, and VI show the same data plotted with height 

of drop as abscisse. These curves indicate a general 
increase of impact with the increase of height of drop. 

SPRINGS HAVE GREAT INFLUENCE. 

In conducting these experiments it was soon dis- 
covered that the action of the truck springs had a 
great influence on the impact results. When the 
wheel leaves the jump-off point the spring snaps open 
and produces a greater downward acceleration of 

the unsprung parts than that due to the action of 



gravity alone. If the compression of the 
spring is e and the height of the drop or 
jump-off point is d, then within the time of 
one vibration of the spring, the magnitude 
of the impact at the landing point will de- 
pend upon whether d<e, or d=e, or d>e. 
If the period of vibration is such that the 
spring has acquired its maximum accelera- 
tion, and at this instant also lands at the 
point of impact on the road surface, the 
impact value will be a maximum. The 
impact value will be a minimum when 
conditions are such that the spring is re- 
turning to its closed position and is at the 
point of maximum acceleration in this 
direction as the impact occurs. This ex- 
plams why the impact values, as shown in 
the curves, do not consistently increase 
with the height of drop. The static loads 
equivalent to the impact values under the 
higher loads and drops are as much as 
five times larger than the total dead load. 

POWER INCREASES IMPACT. 

It was also noticed during these tests 
that the impact was appreciably affected 
by the conditions of power on or off. 
That is, if the impact occurred when 
coasting it was less than when the power 
was being applied to the rear wheels. 
This difference amounted in some cases to 
as much as 30 per cent. 

These results are presented at this time 
only for the purpose of showing the gen- 
eral tendency of impact values. It is the 
intention to enlarge upon this investiga- 
tion to determine the relative effects of 
kinds of tires, loads, speeds, spring charac 
teristics, and character of road obstruc- 
tions and defects which produce impact 
values, and attempt to arrive at some definite con- 
clusions as to the destructive effect of truck loads 
on different types of roads. It is hoped that this 
will ultimately result in definite road design data, 
and also lead to the establishment of rules foal 
laws for the allowable loads and speeds of auto 
trucks, and possibly furnish an equitable basis 
for ficeres fees. Special apparatus is being de- 
signed to obtain autographic records of these tests. 
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$2,000,000 FOR ROADS. 

A bond election is proposed for this fall in Emmet 
County, Mich., for from $350,000. to $500,000 for 
highway construction. This amount is to be part 
of a program which will call for a total expenditure 
of about $2,000,000. 
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FOR HARD SURFACE ROADS. 

Iowa is moving for hard surfaced highways. 
Elections have been held in a number of counties 
since June 1 on the question of hard surfacing 
roads. Fourteen counties voted favorably and in 
four counties the proposition was defeated. In 
addition to voting for hard surfaced roads these 
counties voted for bond issues to build the roads 
faster than current appropriations will permit: 
Woodbury County, $3,000,000; Polk and Scott 
Counties, $2,000,000 each; Black Hawk and O’Brien 
Counties, $1,500,000 each, and Cerro Gordo, 
$750,000. Palo Alto County, while voting in favor 
of hard surfaced roads, defeated a proposed bond 
issue of $750,000. 
A number of other counties will hold elections in 

regard to hard surfacing and four or five on proposed 
bond issues between this time and November. 
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TESTING AGGREGATES IN THE FIELD 
By F.H. JACKSON, Assistant Testing Engineer. 

any other to discourage adequate control 
testing of highway materials is the time 

usually required to send samples to a laboratory 
for test purposes. Even under the most favorable 
conditions several days may elapse before a report 
can be secured, during which time the lot of material 
represented by the sample must be held. Conditions 
frequently are such that an engineer or inspector 
must decide at once upon the arrival of a shipment 
whether to accept or reject it, so that, unless he is 
provided with equipment for making tests himself, 
he must base his decision solely on visual inspection. 

Although an inspector ordinarily may be able to 
reject a consignment without question, instances 
often arise when even the most expert may be in 
doubt. This is especially true in connection with 
determinations of the grading or size of aggregates. 
These materials always are subject to variations in 
size due to inefficiency im plant screening and other 
causes and yet may be intended for use in construc- 
tion requiring uniformly graded aggregates. An ex- 
amination, of course, may be made in such cases with 
the ordinary laboratory equipment. Such equip- 
ment, however, is bulky and difficult to move from 
place to place, and therefore is not adapted to field 
use, so that up to the present time there has been 
little or no systematic control testing in the field. 
The obvious solution is to supply a field equipment 
which will accomplish the same purpose and still be 
compact, light, and capable of withstanding a certain 
amount of rough usage. A description of such an 

outfit which has been developed recently by the 
Bureau of Public Roads, together with suggested 
methods for its use, follows: 

A FACTOR which probably tends more than 

DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS. 

The field equipment so far developed consists of 
the following units: 

1 set interchangeable stone screens, with screen 
plates having perforations 3, 24, 2, 14, 1, 3, 
4, and } inch in diameter. 

1 set mterchangeable sand sieves, of 10, 20, 30, 40, 
50, 80, 100, and 200 mesh. 

1 circular spring scale having a capacity of 30 pounds 
and sensitive to 0.1 pound. 

1 straight spring balance having a capacity of 200 
grams and sensitive to 1 gram. 

1 demountable cubic foot box. 
1 ordinary camera-folding tripod. 
1 250 c. c. graduate. 
1 strip of screen wire about 22 inches in length and 

5 inches high. 
2 canvas bags about 18 by 18 inches in size. 
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APPARATUS FOR MAKING FIELD ANALYSIS OF AGGREGATES. 

The interchangeable screens used in this equip- 
ment were developed in the course of a field study 
of stone and slag crushing practice which was 
undertaken recently by the Bureau of Public Roads. 
They have been used for obtaiming mechanical 
analyses of coarse aggregates, substantially as 
described below, by engineers of the Bureau through- 
out two field seasons and have given uniformly 
satisfactory results. The set consists of a number 
of perforated screen plates 8 inches in diameter, 
and two brass rings, one of which is provided with a 
narrow shoulder on the inside upon which a screen 
plate may be placed. The two rings are then firmly 
clamped together so that the screen plate is held 
rigidly between them. This forms a screen of the 
same size and shape as the ordinary laboratory type. 
When not in use all of the plates may be clamped 
together in the ring so that the whole set takes up 
no more room than a single laboratory screen. 

The circular spring scale is equipped with a loose 
pointer for obtaining the net weight of the material 
being examined. It is graduated in 0.1-pound 
divisions and one complete revolution of the pomter 
equals 10 pounds. The scale has a total capacity 
of 30 pounds or 3 revolutions of the pointer. 

The sand sieves are of the same general type as 
the screens, the various sieve plates fitting mto the 
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brass rings in the same manner. Thus, a sieve of 
any desired mesh may be made up by simply insert- 
ing the proper sieve plate in the lower rmg and 
clamping it down by means of the upper ring. A 
soft rubber washer is placed over each sieve plate so 
that the upper ring will clamp down on it, thus 
making a dustproof jomt. The straight spring 
balance is of a special type graduated on one side 
from 0 to 200 grams by 1 gram divisions and on the 
other side from 0 to 100 per cent by 1 per cent 
divisions. It is used in making mechanical analyses 
of fine aggregates. An aluminum cup is provided 
large enough to hold a 200-gram sand sample. 

In the illustration of this equipment the circular 
screen scale is supported by the tripod in the way 
it would be in practice. A screen plate inserted 
in the lower ring is shown at A, a sieve plate inserted 
in the ring is shown at B, © shows a screen. plate 
before insertion in the ring, and D the upper, or 
clamping, ring. The 250 c. c. graduate is the only 
piece of glass in the outfit and is needed only when 
it is desired to make volumetric silt determinations. 
The circular loop of screen wire is used for making 
apparent specific gravity determinations of coarse 
aggregates. The object of the strip is to imcrease 

the capacity of a screen so that it may be used for . 
weighing samples of sufficient size for this deter- 
mination. It is rolled in the form of a loop and 
placed inside of the screen ring which in turn is 
suspended from the spring scales by means of three 
light wires. 

The demountable cubic foot box is used for 
determining weight per cubic foot of crushed slag 
and other coarse aggregates. It is made of five 
pieces of light strong wood 2 inch thick, the bottom 
123 by 12%-imches, two sides 12 by 12? inches and 

two sides 12 by 12 inches. The four sides are first 
slipped into place and held by the notched brass 
angles shown in the illustration. The bottom is 
then slid into place in the angles provided on three 
of the sides. Field experience with this measure 
has suggested that the wooden bottom be protected 
on the outside by a sheet of thin metal. This 

would materially increase the life of the apparatus. 
In making sieve analyses this box is very handy for 
catching the fines. When collapsed the box con- 
sumes little more space than the actual volume of 
the material. When made of poplar the total 
weight is 7 pounds. Oak, while harder, would 
increase the weight a pound or so. 

The total outfit described above weighs approxi- 
mately 18 pounds. The apparatus making screen 
and sieve analyses weighs approximately 10 pounds 
and may be packed in a space measuring 17 by 8 
by 6 inches. 

CUBIC-FOOT BOX COLLAPSED. 

SUGGESTED METHODS FOR SAMPLING. 

The importance of the proper sampling of ma- 
terials in connection with the field testing of aggre- 
gates can not be overemphasized. It is the one 
branch of testing work to which the least attention 
is paid, and yet, if sampling has not been done 
properly, the most carefully made tests are worse 
than valueless. For this reason, unless the in- 

spector is prepared to spend the necessary amount 
of time in taking samples, he should not attempt 
to make any tests whatever. 

There are two points which must be borne in 
mind when sampling crushed stone and gravel 
aggregate. In the first place, the sample must be 
representative of the entire quantity being exam- 

ined; and in the second place it must be large 
enough so that the largest individual piece will in 
no case weigh more than 2 per cent of the weight 
of the entire sample. When sampling crushed 
stone or gravel from cars or trucks a sufficient 
quantity should be taken from each end as well as 
from the top and bottom of the car to insure an 
average of the entire shipment. <A shovelful taken 
from the top is not sufficient. A composite sample 
should then be prepared by thorough mixing after 
which it should be reduced by quartering until a 
sample has been secured weighing at least 50 times 
the weight of the largest fragment present. 

In sampling from stock piles on the job, at the 
plant, or from bins the same precautions as noted 
above should be observed. Sampling from cars or 
trucks before or after delivery is much to be pre- 
ferred to sampling from bins, because of the greater 
ease in obtaiming average samples. 

In sampling sand one of the principal precautions 
to be observed is to see that the sample taken con- 
tains an average amount of the loam or clay pres- 
ent in the shipment. Samples should be obtained 
whenever possible from damp sand, owing to the 
difficulty of obtaining a truly representative grading 



when the sand grains are dry. A composite sample 
weighing 10 pounds made up of samples from each 
end and from the top and bottom of the car should 
be taken. 

USE OF APPARATUS. 

In making a mechanical analysis of a crushed 
stone aggregate with this apparatus a number of 
points should be noted. The tripod should be set 
up and the circular spring scale suspended from it 
as close as possible to the material being examined. 
The shipment should then be sampled in accordance 
with the given suggestions. The whole sample 
thus prepared may then be passed through the 
various screens and the percentage by weight 
retained on each calculated; or, in the case of mixed 
ageregates graded up to 2 or 3 inches in size, a 
number of determinations may be made and the 
results averaged. It has been found convenient 
to make the original weight of each sample 10 
pounds or some multiple of 10 pounds. Inasmuch 
as the dial of the scale is graduated by one-tenth 
pound divisions, the various weights may then be 
read either as percentages direct or converted into 
percentages by simple calculation. 

In making sieve analyses of sand or stone screen- 
ings less than one-quarter inch in size the straight 
spring balance should be used. A 100 or 200 gram 
sample may be dried in any convenient manner and 
a mechanical analysis made in the ordinary way, 
using the interchangeable sieve plates. If a 200- 
gram sample is used the percentage of material re- 
tained on each sieve may be read direct from the 
scale. A mechanical analysis made in this manner 
on materials containing an appreciable amount of 
clay or loam, especially if it occurs as a coating on 
the sand grains, will not be absolutely comparable 
with a laboratory analysis. It will give, however, 
a fair indication of the grading of the material suf- 
ficient in most cases for control work. 

VOLUMETRIC SILT DETERMINATIONS. 

Volumetric silt determinations should be made 
on all sand used in concrete work. Inasmuch as 
there is no definite relation between the silt con- 
tent as determined by weight and by volume, it is 
recommended that the laboratory making the pre- 
liminary tests on the sand report the silt content 
in both ways. This will make it possible for the 
inspector to compare his results with the specifica- 
tion requirements which are nearly always written 
on the weight basis. The following suggested meth- 
ods for making a volumetric silt determination may 
be used: A 250 c. c. glass graduate is filled to the 
100 c. c. mark with water. Sand is then poured in 
up to the 100 c. c. mark after which the graduate is 
thoroughly shaken. After allowing the sand_ to 
settle until the water is approximately clear the 
volume of silt may be read and its percentage cal- 
culated from the total volume of the sand in the 
graduate. The line of demarkation between the 
silt and the sand is usually very distinct. 

A quick determination in the field of the appar- 
ent specific gravity of an aggregate is sometimes of 
value, especially in the case of very heavy or very 
light materials. It may be made easily and fairly 
accurately with the equipment described. A screen 
fitted with a loop of screen wire and suspended from 
the large spring scale is filled with the aggregate to 
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CUBIC-FOOT BOX SET UP. 

be examined and its weight recorded. A 10-pound 
sample may be used conveniently. The entire con- 
tainer, together with the sample, is then immersed 
in water and immediately reweighed. The apparent 
specific gravity may be computed from the ies of 
weight. An ordinary bucket of water may be used 
for immersing the sample. Numerous tests made 
with his apparatus indicate that results accurate to 
at least the first decimal place may be assumed. 

WEIGHT PER CUBIC FOOT DETERMINATION. 

The determination of the weight per cubic foot is 
of value principally in the case of slag. The de- 
mountable box previously described affords a con- 
venient way of making this determination on the 
job. The method so far used is to shake the mate- 
rial to refusal in layers of 3 inches each, striking the 
box upon the ground by rocking it back and forth 
twenty times after each layer has been deposited. 

The systematic use of a field equipment similar 
to that described should prove of value both in the 
plant and field inspection of highway materials. A 
number of uses of the various units comprising the 
equipment will suggest themselves to engineers. 
For instance, the interchangeable sieves and small 
spring balance may be very conveniently used in 
sheet. asphalt control work. In proportioning ag- 
eregates for various types of bituminous concrete 
roads, the outfit should prove of value. In fact, it 
may be used advantageously in any work in which 
a rapid determination of the size or weight of ag- 
eregate is desired. 

Detailed information regarding the manufacture 
and use of any of the equipment described above 
will be given upon application to the Bureau of 
Public Roads. 

IN TWO GEORGIA COUNTIES. 

Elections will be held in the near future in Mus- 
cogee and DeKalb Counties, Ga., on proposed high- 
way bond issues. In the latter the proposition is 
for an issue of $750,000 and in the former for one 
of $740,000. 
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CALIFORNIA BOND ISSUE. 

California voted by about 7 to 1, July 1, in favor 
of the proposed constitutional amendment providing 
for a bond issue of $40,000,000 to complete the State 
highway system. In addition to this $40,000,000 
there is available for the system $3,000,000 from the 
appropriation of 1915-16, about $6,000,000 provided 
by counties for laterals from the burden of which this 
amendment now relieves them, and $8,000,000 in Fed- 
eral aid, making a total of $51,000,000 to be expend- 
ed on the State system within the next few years. 

The State voted in 1910 for a bond issue of 
$18,000,000 for two trunk roads, covering about 
3,000 miles. This amount was not sufficient to 
do the work, and in 1916 $12,000,000 additional for 
the State system and $3,000,000 as one-third of 
$9,000,000 for laterals to be completed by counties 
were voted. The amount now made available 
and that already expended makes a total of 
$81,000,000 provided for the State highway system 
in 10 years. In addition to this amount counties 
have raised many million dollars for other roads, 
The amount voted by counties this year will be 
almost as great, in the aggregate, as the new State 
bond issue. 

FOR IDAHO ROADS. 

Ada County, Idaho, will vote on a road bond 
issue of $1,000,000. If the proposition carries the 
funds are to be used for nothing but hard-sur- 
faced roads. It is believed this amount will be suf- 
ficient to complete the good-roads system through- 
out the county. Fremont County, that State, has 
voted in favor of a bond issue of $400,000. Three 

additional road districts in Latah County have 
voted $420,000, bringing the total amount voted 
in that county to $1,125,000. Other proposed 
bond elections are in Washington County for $200,000 
and in the Nampa road district for $500,000. Teton 
County has voted on an issue of $100,000. 

BOND ROADS IN MONTANA. 

Five Montana counties have this year voted for 
issuing bonds for road building. They are: Gal- 
latin, $400,000; Yellowstone, $75,000; Meagher, 
$150,000; Sweetgrass, $100,000; and Park, $150,000. 
In September special elections will be held in 31 
counties. If all should cast a favorable vote, there 
will be a total of $6,688,000 in highway bonds 
voted by Montana counties this year. The largest 
proposed issue is that of Fergus County, $700,000. 
Cascade County will vote on an issue of $500,000; 
Custer, on one of $350,000; Fallon, $275,000; Yel- 

lowstone, Missoula, and Silver Bow on $250,000. 
Other amounts run from $35,000 to $200,000. 

A YEAR'S ROAD RECORD. 

The State highway department of Pennsylvania is 
making a great record this year in pushing highway 
construction. The State highway commissioner has 
advertised for bids to be opened August 5 for the 
construction of 604 miles of roads located in various 
parts of the State and will soon advertise for bids for 
74.7 additional miles. These will bring the total 
mileage of roads for which contracts have been let 
or for which they have been advertised this season 
up to 675.7 miles. This is said to be the best known 
record in such work, but the commissioner will con- 
tinue to let contracts throughout August and Sep- 
tember. ; 

Contracts let up to July 24 include 452.25 miles 
of the primary highway system, for $16,020,924.70, 
10.89 miles of the secondary road system at a cost 
of $468,500.29, and 7.33 miles of State-aid roads 
not on the State highway system at a cost of 
$259,810. The total contracts awarded call for 
470.45 miles at the low-bid-price of $16,749,235.34. 
A recent inspection showed that on 59 contracts the 
construction on 52 was up to or above par in the 
progress made by the contractor. 

On August 18 bids will be opened for the construc- 
tion of 66 concrete bridges. 

$2,500,000 BONDS FOR PAVING. 

Woodbury County, lowa, of which Sioux City is 
the seat, voted July 7 by about 4 to 1, in favor of a 
highway bond issue of $2,500,000. Only two town- 
ships voted against the issue, while in Sioux City 
the vote was nearly 13 to 1. The county has 125 
miles in its primary system of roads which has been 
approved by the State highway commission. The 
larger part of this system has been graded and 
drained, and is practically ready for the paving to be 
laid from the proceeds of this bond issue. Plans 
have been made so the work can start with practi- 
cally no delay. 

SPOKANE VOTES $3,250,000. 

By a vote of 6,984 to 3,366 Spokane County, 
Wash., approved the proposed issue of road bonds 
to the amount of $3,250,000. It is estimated that 
300 miles of new road will be built. The first 
$450,000 of the bonds will probably be sold about 
January 1, so that work on the system can start in 
the spring. The projects will be grouped. A con- 
struction engineer will be employed, and he and the 
county board of supervisors will decide upon the 
most important improvements and the order of 
construction. The townships must bind them- 
selves to furnish 15 per cent of the cost of a road. 
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ROAD BUILDING IN THE SOUTHWEST 
By M. O. ELDRIDGE, Assistant in Road Economics. 

stimulating road building throughout the 
length and breadth of the country. There is 

no section of the country, however, where road 
building is now being carried on with more vigor, if 
considered from the standpoint of wealth and popu- 
lation, than in the semiarid and irrigated regions of 

the great Southwest. This statement is based on 
observations made on a recent trip of inspection 
over a proposed link in a southern transcontinental 
highway extending from El Paso, Tex., to San 
Diego, Calif. This road is known as the Bankhead 
Highway and extends from Washington through the 
Southern States to the Pacific coast, the road having 
already been designated as far west as El] Paso. 

Unusual road activity in the Southwest is indi- 
cated by the fact that the State of Texas is planning 
to issue $75,000,000 of road improvement bonds 

with which to meet Federal aid and cooperate with 
the counties in building a system of State highways. 
Between January 1 and June 1, 1919, Texas counties 

voted $63,667,000 of road improvement bonds. 
California voted a $40,000,000 bond issue with which 

to complete its State system, that State having 
already voted and expended $33,000,000 for the 
same purpose. Numerous counties in Texas, New 
Mexico, Arizona, and California have provided large 
sums of money with which to meet State and Fed- 
eral assistance. Maricopa County, Ariz., for in- 
stance, recently voted $4,000,000 with which to 

complete a system of country roads, and Fresno 

County, Calif., $4,800,000. 

ie Federal aid road act has had the effect of 

INFLUENCE OF FEDERAL AID. 

The influence of the Federal aid road act is further 

shown throughout this section of the country by 

the fact that States and counties, almost without 

exception, are providing themselves with competent 
engineering help under whose direction these large 

sums of money will be expended. There is every 

reason to believe that within the next few years the 

more important roads in this whole region will be 

improved, as well as the missing links on the great 
transcontinental highway above referred to, among 
which should be mentioned the road across the 
Monahan sands of Ward County, Tex., the almost 
impassable sections of road across the silt flats be- 
tween Phoenix and Yuma, and the sand hills be- 
tween Yuma and El Centro in California. 

El Paso County, Tex., has already completed her 

section of the transcontinental highway. From El 

Paso to the Hudspeth County line on the east the 

road is composed of bituminous concrete. It is 

about 18 feet wide and is planted on both sides with 

cottonwoods which make the road very picturesque 
and pleasing to those who use it. From El Paso 
on north to the New Mexico line the road is paved to 
a width of about 18 feet with concrete. These two 
sections of road rank with the best pieces of road on 
the entire route from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 

The roads through New Mexico consist largely of 
natural roads over a desert country through the 
desert growth of chaparral, greasewood, and mes- 
quite. The soil for the most part contains sand or 
gravel and the roads are fair except in the low 
places where they cross adobe flats. Even in the 
adobe flats the roads, although rough, are fairly 
good for the hight traffic to which they are subjected 
except in the rainy season. On several sections of 
the route in New Mexico, notably near Deming and 
Las Cruces, the roads have been graded and drained, 
drainage structures provided, and the roads sur- 
faced with gravel. Many miles of these roads ap- 
pear to be entirely satisfactory for present traffic 
needs. 

CONVICTS BUILD A ROAD. 

Under the direction of the County Road Commis- 
sion, Cochise County, Ariz., is expending about 
$1,000,000 on the improvement of its most import- 
ant roads with gravel and concrete. Between 
Douglas and Bisbee a concrete road is now under 
construction. Between Bisbee and Tombstone a 
road was completed last year with convict labor by 
the State Highway Department of Arizona, which is 
now in first class condition. This is a splendid piece 
of mountain road construction. The road is surfaced 
with disintegrated granite and is kept in splendid 
condition by dragging. The county road between 
Douglas and Benson is now: being completed by 
the county road commission of Cochise County. 

One of the best and cheapest pieces of gravel road 
construction found on the various routes in Arizona 
was between Vail and Tucson, in Pima County. 
This road cost less than $1,000 a mile, due to the 
fact that the mesa over which it is constructed is 
composed of a gravel formation. The work of con- 
struction consisted principally in clearing away the 
greasewood, cactus, and other desert growth, paving 
the dips, grading the road surface, and providing 
proper ditches. 

To the casual observer ditches, culverts, and 
bridges would not be needed in the arid regions of 
the Southwest, but it is found that during the rainy 
season the water comes down in torrents and that 
when the friable soil is thoroughly saturated drain- 
age structures are just as necessary as in the Lastern 
States. In fact, one of the principal problems of the 
road building in the Southwest consists in protecting 
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the road from erosion, due to the quick rise of water 
in the stream beds during the rainy season, or to the 
flow of water down the naked slopes of mountains 
and mesas. 

AVOIDING USE OF CULVERTS. 

Instead of constructing culverts and bridges in the 
usual way the practice has developed during the 

few years in the Southwest of paving or pro- 
viding curbs on both sides of improved roads where 
the roads cross dry stream beds locally known as 
“arroyas.” These paved fords or dips permit the 
flood waters to flow across the road surface without 
causing erosion. It is found that the construction 
of these dips is much less expensive than the con- 
struction of culverts and bridges and that they are 
just as satisfactory, except where they cross the 
the larger stream beds. 

Another problem which confronts the road build- 
ers of the arid regions is the building of roads across 
the adobe flats and where the soil is composed of fine 
silt loam. If the roads across these flats are used 
much in dry weather, the soil pulverizes into dust, 
and the roads become full of dust holes in which 
vehicles often sink to the axles. In the rainy season 
these same places develop into mudholes which ren- 
der the road almost impassable. The road between 
Phoenix and Yuma, along the Gila River near Agua 
Caliente, contains many places similar to those 
described. 

One of the most picturesque highways in Arizona 
is the road known as “The Roosevelt Road,” or 
“The Apache Trail,” which extends from Phoenix 
to Globe via Roosevelt Dam, thence to Clifton 

through Solomonville. The section of this road 
from Masa to Roosevelt was built by the United 
States Government as a wagon road over which to 
haul cement to the dam site before the cement plant 
was constructed. It is not at present well suited 
to automobile or tourist traffic as many of the 
grades are rough, narrow, and dangerous and the 
surface is poorly maintained. 

SAND BURIES DESERT ROAD. 

From Roosevelt to Globe the road is at present 
all that could be desired. Through the Gila Valley, 
from Globe to Solomonville, and on toward Clifton, 

there are many stretches of excellent gravel road. 
There is also a good section of gravel road over the 
mountain into Clifton built by convict labor under 
the direction of the State highway department. 
Aside from a few adverse grades this is a fine piece 
of mountain road building. Between Clifton and 
Lordsburg, N. Mex., the road extends across several 

mesas through a beautiful rolling country covered 
with typical desert growth. The road is composed 
largely of gravelly soil. 

To the ordinary road traveler the trip from 
Yuma, Ariz., to Holtville, Calif., across the desert 
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sands and sand dunes involves many hazards. These 
dunes vary in height from 10 to 20 feet, and are 
constantly shifting. A road built over or through 
them would be covered with sand within a few 
days, sometimes within a few hours. A few years 
ago several miles of plank road were built across 
these dunes, but several workmen and teams have 

to be constantly employed in removing the sand in 
order that the road may remain open. These sands 
could be avoided by building the road around them 
to the north, but such a road between Yuma and 
Holtville would be about 50 miles longer than di- 
rectly across the sands. 

It is understood that the State of California has 
provided that this road is to be improved, with 
funds derived from the proposed bond issue, thus 
connecting Yuma with the coast at San Diego by a 
hard-surfaced road. It is also understood that the 
plan proposed for crossing the sands will be to build 
a bridge from 20 to 30 feet high over the sands, open 
underneath so as to permit the circulation of air. 
and sand. 

IRRIGATING EARTH ROADS. 

The natural earth roads in the Imperial Valley in 
southern California become very dusty in the dry 
season and very heavy in the wet season if subjected 
to heavy or fast traffic. During the past few years 
a practice has grown up in the valley of irrigating 
the roads. For this purpose the road is laid out in 
sufficient width for two separate and distinct drive- 
ways with a ridge of earth between. Instead of 
crowning the road as in a humid country the surface 
is made to slope slightly toward the center and is 
shehtly below the surface of the irrigation ditches 
which usually parallel the road on both sides. About 
every two weeks during the dry season one side of 
the road is irrigated. When the surface begins to 
dry it is dragged. During this process the other 
side of the road is being used by traffic. As soon 
as the irrigated section is dried out sufficiently, 
traffic is turned on and the other side of the road is 
then irrigated. This method of maintenance pro- 
duces a comparatively hard and dustless surface 
and has proven very satisfactory. The roads are 
usually planted on both sides with poplars, cotton- 
wood, and eucalyptus and are very beautiful and 
pleasant to rive over. 

Between Holtville and San Diego through ln- 
perial and San Diego Counties the State of Cali- 
fornia has either completed or has arranged for the 
completion of a paved highway 16 to 18 feet in 
width. The scenery along this road through the 
coast range mountains is particularly beautiful. 
The State road through El Cajon Valley in San 
Diego County deserves special mention. The road 
is paved with a durable surface to a width of about 
18 feet and excellent taste has been displayed in 
the planning and planting of the roadsides. 
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JUNE A RECORD-BREAKING MONTH 
FOR FEDERAL-AID ALLOTMENTS 

N June the record of Federal-aid statements 
| approved surpassed that of all previous months 

in the numbers of projects, the mileage involved, 
the estimated cost of the roads to be built and the 
amount of Federal aid allowed. This is also true in 
regard to the record of the project statements for 
which agreements were signed by the Secretary of 
Agriculture. Since early in the year there has been 
a steady increase each month in the Federal-aid 
business in the Bureau of Public Roads. States in 
all sections of the country are filing their projects 
and receiving allotments. The road-building era is 
in full swing, and it would seem that the end is not 
yet. All indications point to yet greater records in 
the months immediately to come. 

The table of Federal-aid projects considered dur- 
ing June in this issue of Public Roads lists 239 
projects. New statements approved were 133, 
while there were revisions of 4 statements previously 
approved. Sixty agreements were executed, 41 
previously executed were modified and 1 was can- 
celled, the road being provided for in a modification 
of another project. 

The statements approved during the month were 
for 1,426.84 miles of road, estimated to cost $25,611,- 
314.99, with a Federal-aid allowance of $11,725,- 

500.61. These are increases over the May figures of 
663.897 miles, $10,407,436.93 in the estimated cost 

and $5,297,082.82 in the amount of Federal aid. 
Agreements signed by the Secretary of Agriculture 

called for Federal aid amounting to $4,376,743.98, 
with an estimated cost of $7,566,089.32. 

The June statements approved bring the total 
amount of Federal aid applied for up to $54,654,- 
984.44, almost $5,000,000 in excess of the amount 
which would have been available up to the close of 
the fiscal year 1920 under the original Federal aid 
law. 

BIG ILLINOIS PROJECTS. 

Two new projects from [linois set a new record. 
No. 8 for 86 miles of road, is estimated to cost 

$2,321,650.00, and No. 9 for 150 miles of road, is 
estimated to cost $4,463,511.60. Although project 
No. 8 does not break previous records for length of 
a single project, it does break the previous record 
for total cost, and project No. 9 breaks the previous 
records both for length and cost. 

Project No. 8 involving the construction of the 
East St. Louis-Springfield Highway in southwest 
Illinois, begins at the north city limits of Granite 

City in Madison County, and extends northward 
through the counties of Madison and Macoupin to 
the south city limits of Springfield in Sangamon 
County. It is an important link in the $60,000,000 
State highway system and a portion of the main 
highway connecting St. Louis and Chicago. The 
general topography of the country is level or slightly 
rollimg and is well developed farming land. The 
present road surface is unimproved earth which be- 
comes nearly impassable at certain seasons of the 
year. During the winter months there is prac- 
tically no through traffic. During the summer 
months the average daily through traffic is approxi- 
mately 5 trucks and 100 passenger motor vehicles. 
Local traffic will vary according to the proximity of 
the section to the different towns along the project, 
but for the entire road the average daily is approxi- 
mately 30 trucks, 200 passenger motor vehicles, and 
60 horse-drawn vehicles. When the road is im- 
proved the figures for motor traffic will be more 
than doubled. 

No material is available for surfacing along the 
entire road and all such material will have to be 
obtained from commercial sources and shipped by 
rail to points along the project. The type of sur- 
facing is to be monolithic brick from Granite City to 
Mitchell and concrete pavement for the remainder of 
the distance. The average cost per mile for the 
project is approximately $27,000. 

COMPLETING THE OLD NATIONAL ROAD. 

Project No. 9, which will undoubtedly hold the 
record for length and cost for some time to come, is 
of unusual interest aside from its great length and 
cost. It contemplates, after the lapse of nearly a 
century, the completion of the Old National Road, 

extending from the Potomac to the Mississippi, 

which already has been largely improved as far 
west as the Indiana line. The Illinois improvement 

will extend from East St. Louis across the State to 

the Indiana line, traversing St. Clair, Madison, 

Bond, Fayette, Effingham, Cumberland, and Clark 

Counties. 
The proposed type of surface is monolithic brick 

and concrete pavement, the average cost of which is 

about $30,000 per mile. The proposed improvement 

includes also the construction of 40 bridge struc- 
tures of lengths ranging from 22 feet to 300 feet. 
At present the highway is generally an unimproved 
earth road which becomes nearly impassable at cer- 
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tain seasons of the year. There are, however, near 

some of the villages short stretches of macadam 
pavement, generally in very poor condition. The 

local traffic consists of approximately 60 trucks, 700 

motor vehicles, and 50 horse-drawn vehicles per 

day, to which is added during the summer months a 

through traffic of about 20 trucks, and 200 passenger 

motor vehicles. 
More than a century ago after a lengthy debate 

and a hard fight, Albert Gallatin, ably seconded by 
Henry Clay, succeeded in getting an act passed and 
approved by President Jefferson on March 29, 
1806, appropriating $30,000 for the survey and con- 
struction of a National Road leading from the Poto- 
mac at Cumberland, Md., to the Ohio River opposite 
Steubenville. This famous highway was finished as 
far as Wheeling, a distance of 132 miles in 1820, 
although coaches carrying Government mail started 
using the road on August 1, 1818. | 

THE FIRST HIGHWAY. 

The highway was cleared for a width of 80 feet and 
surfaced with broken stone 20 feet wide, 18 inches 

thick at the center and 12 inches thick at the edges. 
The upper 6 inches of stone was broken to pass 
through a 3-inch ring and the bottom course stone 
was of a size that would pass a 7-inch ring. The 
filling and binding material was mostly gravel and 
the whole compacted with a 3-ton iron faced roller 
4 feet in length. Earth shoulders 6 feet wide were 
provided on each side of the broken stone, making 
the available travel way 32 feet. The maximum 
grade was 5°, or as usually expressed by modern 
highway engineers, about 8.7 per cent. 

On May 15, 1820, an act of Congress provided 
$10,000 for laying out the plans of the road from 
Wheeling to the Mississippi by way of Columbus, 
Indianapolis, and Terre Haute to St. Louis. Indian- 
apolis at that time contained about 150 houses, 
mostly of logs, and a courthouse, a jail, and three 
churches. The Mississippi River then represented 
practically the extreme western boundry of our 
inhabited area, as beyond that line, except in Louisi- 
ana and Missouri, not over 30,000 inhabitants were 

to be found. This new section of the National 
Road was surfaced from Wheeling as far as Colum- 
bus and construction had progressed as far west 
as Illinois when the development of the steam rail- 
road as a transportation agency in 1838 put an end 
to further work and the entire road was taken over 
and operated by the various States as a toll road. 

When it is realized that freight charges over the 
National Road from Wheeling to Baltimore were 
$45 per ton, it is readily understood how the newly 
completed Baltimore & Ohio Railroad could so 
completely destroy the usefulness of the highway 
as a means of transporting freight. The work had 

been progressing for 32 years, and although it was 
to have been built by the Government out of funds 
derived from the sale of public lands in the States 
through which it passed, it was found necessary 
for the Government to contribute about $7,000,000 
for construction purposes between 1806 and 1838. 

EARLY DAY TRAFFIC. 

The following interesting account of the stage 
coach activity on the Old National Road is found in 
Ringwalt’s Development of Transportation Systems 
in the United States: ‘‘At various times four com- 
panies engaged in staging. They were the National 
Line, Good Fortune, June Bug, and The Pioneer 
stage lines. Relays were established at a distance 
of from 10 to 12 miles and there are some records of 
quick changing that would make a modern Gehu 
turn green with envy. An old driver still boasts of 
harnessing his four horses in four minutes and of 
changing teams before the stage ceased rocking. 
Ponderous trunks were strictly forbidden, each 
passenger being limited to 50 pounds baggage and 
there was careful weighing in those days. Each 
stage complement consisted in not more than nine 
passengers. As many as 14 coaches have traveled 
together with their one hundred-odd passengers. 

“In those days the mail coaches left Wheeling 
at 6 a. m. and just 24 hours later dashed into Cum- 
berland, having traversed a distance of 132 miles. 
Occasionally there were delays, but these were not 
permitted upon the completion of the Baltimore & 
Ohio Railroad to Cumberland. * * * At that 
date most of the freight for the West was conveyed 
from Baltimore and Frederick to Wheeling and 
points in the West with the old Conestoga wagons 
which, together with the numerous droves of cattle, 
sheep, and hogs driven to market, frequently caused 
great obstruction to the stage coaches in getting by 
and through them. 

“Tn 1846 when the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad 
reached Cumberland the travel over the National 
Road was greatly imereased. Competitive stage 
limes were put on and it was no unusual thing to see 
from 15 to 20 coaches leave and enter Cumberland 
twice a day. The great stream of travel between 
the Hast and West poured over the National Road 
from that time on for several years. In 1852 the 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad reached the Ohio River 
and it remained for the son of the father who started 
the first line of stage coaches across the Allegheny 
Mountains with the daily mail to carry the last mail 
for the East by coach.” 

INDIANA BEGINS BIG PROGRAM. 

Indiana makes its appearance in the list of project 
statements approved in June. Indiana, as did other 
States, passed a law to enable that State to take ad- 



vantage of the Federal aid act soon after it was 
placed on the statute books. In the first year of the 
operation of the law a half dozen or more Indiana 
applications were made for Federal aid. They were 
held up by an attack on the Indiana law in the 
courts of that State. It was not until last winter 
that final decision in the case was rendered by the 
Indiana Supreme Court, upholding the constitution- 
ality of the law. In the meantime, however, a bill 

had been introduced into the legislature of 1919 for 
a new highway law, which was afterwards passed. 
Under this new law the State highway commission 
was reorganized and a road program was later 
adopted. Now Indiana is prepared to go forward 
in harmony with other States in rapid highway 
building in cooperation with the Federal aid law. 

The first evidence of this fact was in June, when 
six project statements were submitted to the Bureau 
of Public Roads which were approved before the 
end of the month. The six projects cover 113.6 
miles of road and their estimated cost aggregates 
$4,585,238.88. This is an average of over $40,374 a 

mile. All these roads are to be of brick, concrete or 

bituminous concrete. 
Two of the projects are very large ones, among the 

largest projects so far submitted from any State. 
The larger of the two is for 35.3 miles of road in 
Hancock and Henry Counties, and has an estimated 
cost of $1,419,928, or about $40,225 a mile. The 

other is for 35.1 miles in Vigo, Clay, and Putnam 

Counties and its estimated cost is $1,394,016.80, or 

$39,713 a mile. This is a revision of a project ap- 
proved nearly two years ago. In the table only the 
increased figures are given. These two projects are 
for stretches of the Old National Road in Indiana, 
the former lying between Indianapolis and Rich- 
mond and the latter between Terre Haute and Indi- 
anapolis. <A third project for a stretch of this road 
submitted is for 14.7 miles between Terre Haute 
and Indianapolis, in Hendricks County, estimated to 
cost $610,606. These three projects will practically 
carry the rebuilding of the Old National Road across 
Indiana, and with the big Illinois project will about 
complete the reconstruction of that road from St. 
Louis to the Ohio-Indiana boundary line. 

Two of the other Indiana projects filed in June are 
for stretches on the Lincoln Highway in Elkhart 
and St. Joseph Counties. One of these wil) cost 
$46,790 a mile. The remaining one is a part of the 
Michigan road, in Marshall and St. Joseph Coun- 
ties, a north and south highway. All the projects 
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are portions of the established State highway sys- 
tem of the State, to be built and maintained by the 

State highway commission. The funds for building 
and maintaining State highways are provided by a 
tax of 10 cents on the $100 of property valuation, 
fees from motor and chauffeurs licenses and from 
inheritance taxes. 

FEATURES OF THE MONTH. 

The two Illinois projects approved in June together 
call for Federal aid to the amount of $3,392,580.80, 

with an estimated cost of $6,785,161.60 for 236.70 

miles of brick and concrete roads. 
Indiana’s record for the month comes next to that 

of Hlhnois, in the amount of Federal aid allowance 

and in the estimated cost of the projects. The 
Federal aid allowance for Ohio projects amounts to 
$1,120,350 on an estimated cost of $3,265,154. 

Pennsylvania projects are estimated to cost $2,077,- 
903.08, with Federal aid of $913,374.85, while West 

Virginia comes to the front with a number of im- 
portant projects, estimated to cost $1,248,841.84, 
for which the Federal aid allowance is $691,791.36. 

In the number of projects approved Nebraska 
leads with 19 and the mileage of these projects, 
385.31, also puts that State at the top of the list in 
the length of roads to be improved. Ohio had 17 
projects approved, with a total length of 92.65 
miles. New Hampshire comes third in the number 
of approvals, 16, but all of them together have a 
mileage of only 18.09 miles. 

In agreements executed during the month Penn- 
sylvania leads in number with 6 originals and 14 
modifications and [owa in mileage, 71.69. Penn- 
sylvania will receive $1,170,958.85 of Federal aid 
for projects which will cost $2,053,471.20. New 

York follows in the estimated cost of roads and in 
the Federal aid allowance for agreements signed, 
while Ohio is third. The New York roads will cost 
$1,187,364, with Federal aid of $586,932.17. The 
Ohio roads will receive Federal aid amounting to 
$360,674.52, on an estimated cost of $1,028,565.72. 

Of the 1,426.8 miles of road covered by the state- 
ments approved during the month nearly one-half 
are to be either concrete, brick, bituminous, or 

bituminous macadam. 
One Ohio project, 6.6 miles long, will cost an 

average of $65,909 a mile. Other high cost roads 
are 7.08 miles in New York to be built at an average 
of $60,464, and 16.6 miles in Kansas, the cost of 

which will average $55,473. 
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FEDERAL BID PROJECT APPROVALS AND AGREEMENTS IN JUNE, 1919. 

Project Project | Project natihleted 

State. num- County. Type of construction, me Lape’ iy pare Federal aid. 
er. proved. | signed. 

Alabama.........- TMs Lowndes\ i. 2) 502. dt oeseenaten anes eee ese Gravel. tc. cb ene eens geo ee eee ee A6G| Kew merle. 16, 466. 29 13,249. 49 
18°) Calhounis Fab te e282. Reece ese: Chert << <2 ee ee eee teed Seno tte rer June 19 2 10, 032. 00 2 5,016. 00 
bb Weflerson Mae nace ase ame eon Asphalt, brick, or concrete......-.-..- Onl hese 2 trie 174, 295. 55 87, 147.77 
ital Pere 6 (ESSA Soc Comtif al munieet y baode 6 Fo I Se OE et Ar Sl Se carte Sete | eR Cogan hl i eee 138, 874. 45 69, 437. 22 
Of: ||aeene OL AER edna eeere| 2a 0: OONE Sa ksc 6 Ka Ne oe Se a eels 0h el Banoo SoRe 220, 184. 80 110, 092. 40 

Arkansas.......--- Dil Tote Bean Clss oe a eee kee Gravel . . eS Ee SESE ee |e June 19 34, 333. 72 15, 000. 00 
@alifornia...st- cess SA? | rinity... 7.54..Rsdeenes a ee eee ce Gradediandidrainediearth..- = ee. reales eee June 2 310, 984. 30 155, 492. 15 

105) SMOdGCs <ck cise cee eee waded earth eh Lt Soe 8 ee eene| cee eee oe (dGueree 78, 717. 65 39, 358. 82 
19") SMendocinog 2 sense. ee eee Marth. o.. ees oe eee eee eee Tall ek eee ee 116, 424. 00 58, 212. 00 
20u) Wake: Ste% Sasa dee se eee eee eee eee 00 al Sab oe GO: cate ce eee aoe aero ee eee {eo 4 I nk Sreegmees 116, 798. 00 58, 399. 00 

Colorado. <. 2.56 14) ABT Paso sass.8 S53 335-0 83 tee ees Barth and ysand-claye «ese eenseseee iN lene ed sec 31, 075. 00 15, 537. 50 
Delaware.......--- 4 q|SSussex:! $2. RLU. o. Sen eae COncreten Fa eee ee eee | Seen ee June 19 168, 408. 60 84, 204. 30 
Georviase ) soceo ee 23: |p Worsyths Se) ee eee cetera Sand-clay.cseee gist. 2S eee eee eee NET ee te 52, 266. 50 25, 000. 00 

5 644] LOY Geox tases wade ne eee CONCrOte | Aerator eo es eee ee hd ti ieee 96, 332. 39 48, 166. 19 
68] Walton. ore Es Se ee ee ee Sand-clayicc seer ee. Laks Saceh 2 eee ee FP feet eke 69, 982. 00 34, 991. 00 
7A \ OUMUCC 22k ee etree eee Celene eee BS DVIdgES eee ee ees conc eee cee e eae Dy Ree eee 17, 352. 50 8, 676. 25 

Linois. == 2-eeee 8 | Madison, Macoupin Sangamon . Brick and concrete : BOF een ae - 2,321, 650.00 | 1,160, 825. 00 
9 | St. Clair, Madison, Bond, Fay- | 155.50 |..... Onc. Oe, Senne cee ce ee eee 26" eee 4,463, 511.60 | 2,231,755. 80 

Ce reer Sareea Cumberland, 
an. ark. 

indiana eee ee. ti cBichartis 2 eecen ec ates. eee Brick, concrete, or bituminous concrete] June 20 }........-- 1 81, 488. 00 1 59, 444. 00 
6 | Vigo, Clay, and Putnam........] 128.85 |..... CO: acieeendtee so ete oe ee te aes 19 areas foe 1 1, 286, 496. 80 1 619, 500. 00 

10 phen tet a : Ag Ee oe ee | eee OOO ml Sense do Sa ceie e opens ame te cee eaee 13) | Sees at Uses £83. am ere eine nn 
St. Jose ML hartaeeee. see cee |e eo OU cites. O OL 5 aoe meters eters sete ere etmct create cates arene CLO seeaenl | rere terete 1 E . 

Halk Hanoocis, Henry. 2a. eRe oles a Ml aes do} ce ic: ace a ceee ae 30) eee a 1,419, $28, 00 709, 964. 00 
Tos ELendrickst¢ 225 S22 5. kee Se Beer ee ee O anaes GO. FE ae et SRC OR ee ee ee [sen Os eee | tee one 610, 606. 00 305, 303. 00 

TOWae Sciace See Sul Wellersons3.20.. 8s. sae ee eeeeee Graded earth: See eco on | aoe eee June 21 2 16, 603. 13 218, 169. 45 
Ou Vohnsons thts. Se se ae eee eee Brick CONCreLe, Ald Gar ilaceeme eer eel ae te eames June 7 79, 889. 54 23, 859. 55 

16a eMLONTEOMery seo. e heen seers Barth scr ae eee: 2 Set See aS 1 eee ees: | ee dost. 95, 469. 97 45, 000. 00 
DIAN NUINN GC Sak Le ok See == ee eee eee Brick, concrete, gravel, and earth.....].......... June 23 189, 979. 97 27,718. 86 
257 Slack wba wi... se.t--5 seen Brick jasphalts Oricon Cretesese st sae joe eae eee June 19 168, 412. 04 46, 881. 28 
28 ASIOUKA 2 Wee amen eee scot cece eers arth << cae epee eee ee. See a cee Oe MeaHAsaerc 65, 780. 00 29, 381. 20 
Sie) SELOW ALO! ge) ees she 2. 2oe ee ee Gravel. Ae pe ae eae sone neces = nilleceemnoeee June 9 55, 517. 44 27,000. 00 
30 |WChickasawit vase. © .sceee-sieea| lowe Ole. 6 Kees iA se eat SR aes aA | ag eR Se ors June 12 85, 292. 54 42, 000. 00 
SST EElyMouth et estey => see cee eos POET RATES eh oro 26 Sere Saco SRA AGOSE 16, | eee 71, 621. 00 33, 285. 80 
AA PCRSS SLES. SANSE SSS OLLI eee Ln O08 os ne (6 Ke tg ee rath Eb bre EM eee os ted Sh Basectecs 75, 856. 00 21, 804. 00 

KANSAS Semele cet. OS Wet Ord 2 eae ies sat eek wich Sees Brickom concrete see. aseeeeeeeeeee ee LOSISS Saeas ree 920, 856. 20 249, 000. 00 
Kentickyise.---- = TUB OY eee eente ace ete aa oe ena seeineemcie acters Osea actays stain ssa fe aioate is tslae slate lols erste are eenres eae June 27 2 $3,612. 22 2 63, 781. 94 

AW Carter Seer sn canes. (pase ces neers Marth zis soto fe eee eee ns tee | eee eal as doreee 2 21, 415. 83 210, 707.91 
5 | Morcers ith: ae. cee tet eee seme ee Macadanite se. See ee sane eee a eee ee heer ee doit: 2 16, 804. 87 2 8, 402. 4 

Louisiana. ...----. Qo) uRapideseateacescess cn cose scenes Bituminous MMACAG aM. 1. sears ee iens eee eee 67, 845. 63 33, 922. 81 
OS WAL DOIG cc sects ee cmisem ce aces seen | sepeneere eer Gravel 2 14, 827.97 28,541.59 
BI) Aenea. Sones dace ocr acoS sa4|lasonsoaace|oncne d 24,345.18 2 2,172.59 
B2 |PGPANt sorcseee esiedac teames ose oie] IEMCUL lo Mall aes do 214, 629. 58 107, 314. 79 
Bon eLerson Devise oe. eee eiacine sale 64, 589. 66 32, 294. 83 
Sol Mbaneipahoeseceee coset ee eee ees Gravel 110, 777. 75 55, 388. 87 

iMaineve css oss 4A ME CNODSCObses sclera cine celalactaete -iaia| | MGs OO Wal eet. do 108, 765. 80 54, 382. 90 
Massachusetts. ..-- 21 | Berkshire Concrete. - 148, 401.00 72, 900. 00 
Maryland.....-.-- 6B | Prince Georges, Howard, Balti- | 11.60 |..-... di 191, 554. 89 95, 777. 45 

more. 
DU eM redericksseeccccens sew cceese sis mL OO! peer Os. ceecantce ee eae ye se eeecnes| Set omeee 71, 596. 91 35, 798. 45 
13\ePrince'Georgestasseeas- sccceeee el Maelo Oven) aces do 61, 670. 54 30, 835. 27 
198) Wilconpicome cera species ae | Mmmm OS a) eee do 54, 691.01 27, 345.50 
D1 EK Ont ses eae een Mena een | MSU OI. n| Ree do 83, 953. 16 41, 976.58 
PER MOB Obie Ssajcubeeasqoonomsasdog, ali [Bacar 19, 795. 01 9, 897. 50 

Michigan.....----. TYAN) AWGNS ETS fp 55 Joao oeEo oc og 2 oel |p Iocoscgs Concrete, asphaltic concrete, or brick..|........--| June 17 }.......--.=---- 9,527.30 
BD PCOR SES 5 Sacas aatadsobagsedasscroe Concrete‘or pituminousSs..--ees- eee | Seeee eee =e 189, 496. 07 94, 748. 03 
31} Berrien‘and Van Buren.::<- -222]'"" 6.718) |-2. <2 6 (a AS 6 So erases eet oc |e mncoeices June 4 198, 911. 70 99, 455. 85 

Minnesota...--.--- CCE NGS 6 Ge goss Sat onsoesecepondlpconanccad Graded and drained earth......--..-..].......--- June 26 2 50, 146. 59 2 20, 000. 00 
14 eee CORE Re toes oa eee cee ees eee esl “Gravel. .cehaceoct eee see ae eee seca Eee eee leas dose. 3 (3) 
7. Mennepin ses. ease e eee ee Asphalt, brick, or concrete.....-.-.--. A KGoncnano 197, 627. 10 40, 000. 00 
45 Gravel: . 225 c8tk. RW. Se oneeece IS esos 114, 620. 00 57,310. 00 
ATi| EEOC sosaconeie Suen sae. eee el mani (b(t | eee Oe eee RR ae Le ae ee ee Ri Sree eons 74,475.53 37, 237. 76 
ASi| SW ltscw aptctleaeiet sctmee nae emses Pavement and gravel......-....-.---- Fel lide eset 3 261, 646. 00 120, 000. 00 
50)| (NLA DNOMIOM . wemteae se eeilse ete Gravel: 8a See ARO eee tee 13198 Re 15, 158. 00 7,579.00 
DSR ENO DIGS some sete tees annie eee eres Conerete, brick, or asphalt .22-22-2222-| June 19 |-224.----— 138, 050. 00 60, 000. 00 
Don Beckerse so. teeeweee ec eee eee Gravells 2. see ee oe 18, 162. 32 9, 081. 16 
(HE || eel eet BR ese see occasuoncescs EBL lose (6 Co RR 8 lg AES at Se 85, 716. 40 42, 858. 20 

Se 62 Dodges: sae. ee eer, SAN] | aby oil seh Gs GOs. STS A Oe See Re 32, 736. 16 16, 368. 08 
Mississippi.....---- 22'| Benton seissse.cccs cece ecseenen-s|t | L182 SF eee GO. tee Ree ene ee a eee eee 109, 358. 03 54, 679. 01 

: : 24 | aMarshallee ie. ache ceceeciadcee sce |i Ga US aN ce ice do. A See eee ae ee Oe eee 39, 325. 00 10, 000. 00 
Missouri.....-..--. Bi REL ALTISON seen seiner Concrete and macadam..........-----. 165, 299. 38 82, 649. 69 

9 Gravel and macadam. . 46, 934. 51 23, 467. 26 
Montana. .....-.-- 33 Earth and gravel........ 21, 547.68 10, 773. 84 

40 Gravel and macadam. ....- 18, 393. 92 9, 196. 96 
Ada Meroe CLO tepals wieiclala|s arc ate atetere -/atome ate eiai| ems OU) aa wietesace 0c Bae SE Sare cee a eae te omen 30, 140. 00 15, 070. 00 

Nebraska. .-..-.---- 18 Barth oc ee ee ee LEE oe ee ee eine 113, 978. 57 56, 989. 28 
20) RUAN CASTERS: sawece seceele a= saeeree|/ et Os 20 illcece 6 CO I Ica tn a read 117,050.00 18,525.00 
Di SD ove asmacees ee _ etre meme |p ens Sea SF Ee do. te ee eral eee 2 5, 588. 22 22,794.11 
ZOn| Murase ateteee | SEEN Rien NEO U 509 | oe ee AO. ncsceee eed ee a oe 32, 554. 50 16, 277. 25 
S10| SD ixons: eae eee pe een d| mnt G03 4am do fee) Rc ee. ne | Re ae: 60, 689. 07 30, 334. 53 
34 Earth and sand-clay...-...---...-.--- yumer 16 |S. oee eee 16, 142. 50 8,071. 25 
44 Barth octet. ose eee. 0 eee Junow 6. laa eees 8, 085. 00 4,042. 50 
AGN ROG VILO Wisemn as oe eletetean ee sie ee] mn 5 OU niece 0. Uso Ee ee June* 34sec cess 52, 800. 00 26, 400. 00 
50 | Merrick and Nance.........-....| 29.60 |-.... dos. Wale. Soe. SE Oi ec ae JuUNe LOWE eee ee 59, 620. 00 29, 810. 00 
63"|"Boonciand Nance: secrete one] | lOO aeaee do. See. 0 ee eee ee eee eee June 4 69, 375. 74 34, 687. 87 
58) «Colta eee Pee nact suse eaoel U18.38- dee. AO staat te Ae es Tunewl Gs |=s eee 26, 730. 00 13, 365. 00 
63) SHayestandsberkins eect eee een eral D0 oes do. c h3.0 BS ee 2 eee eae June 4 aes wes 77, 000. 00 38, 500. 00 
65 Greeley Aenea eee, cee | te 1 850 ae dosh isn2 Cote teh 9 ms ee Junego3 | See 45, 320. 00 22, 660. 00 
cl pee and' Red Willowu22t=:-.| 39:50) "Jo. 222 dos et Se ree ee June +20] sesso oe - 85, 800. 00 Bi te 

ed ar J teere wheats seca. oe! pe 2250051) seae. dos oe. At. oe 2. 2 ee Tumors |Peetaeaces 46, 750. 00 375. 
a yup Bnd Nay Greer. = +] elo. CON yeas (iP Stee eA 5 Sie dS Ce Soe Secach. June Moines teese 44, tb 00 ro bel 

Ewe ponoeocasocctessosesecda|) RYE Soe. Chest See ee ee een teer actions June! P2) eee ae 24, 640. 00 }, 320. 
73119 Dourlasssaeeeeeee eae teenie cael mets O0 eee Ooh coach cheek Lee eee Vine 164 Peeeetenee 33, 000. 00 16, 500. 00 
82 | Garden and Morrill..........-.-. Earth and sand-clay....-.-.-.-.-.---- Tuners) |posnes seas 72, 270. 00 36, 135. 00 
861 Butler and Policre. esse cece Earth, gravel, and concrete.-.-.---.-- JUNE) 23.) be see ws eis 64, 735. 00 32, 367.5) 
91 | Douglas and Washington....... Earth 48, 400. 00 24, 200. 00 
92 | Buffalo and Sherman........... 44, 440. 00 22, 220. 00 
98 | Saline and Lancaster............ 72, 600. 00 36, 300.00 

' Revisions of project statements previously approved. Figures given are increases over amounts in original statements. 3 Canceled . 
2 Modified agreements. Amounts given are increases over those in original agreements, 
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FEDERAL BID PROJECT APPROVALS AND AGREEMENTS IN JUNE, 1919—Continued. 

Project 
agree- 
ment 

signed. 
cost, 

Estimated 
Federal aid. 

Telford base with asphalt surface 
Gravel 

Macadam or concrete 
Meeece with surface application of 

ar. 
Concerelomse-a- ener. easee cs ecesne ee 

Bituminous macadam 
Macadam 

Graded earth 
Graded and drained 
Semimonolithic brick 
Concrete, bituminous concrete, or bi- 
tuminous macadam. 

Brick or concrete 
Concrete or bituminous macadam 
Asphalt, concrete, or brick 
Macadam 

Brick, concrete, or bituminous 
Concrete or brick 

Brick, concrete, or bituminous 
Bituminous or concrete 
Concrete 
Concrete 
Bituminous or concrete 
Macadam 

Bricks ee eee eee 5S oes 3 Se 
Macadam or concrete 
Macadam or bituminous. ............. 
Concrete 

Vitrified brick on concrete foundation 
Reinforced concrete 
Brick on concrete base 
Vitrified brick 
Reinforced concrete or bituminous, 

concrete or vitrified. 
Bituminous concrete 
Cement concrete or bituminous con- 

crete on concrete base. 
Reinforced concrete 

Concrete, bituminous concrete, or re- 
inforced concrete. 

Reinforced concrete 
Concrete 

Brick or concrete 
Bituminous and brick 
Concrete 
Bituminous and concrete 

See ee ee ee 

Project L 
ength State. mei: County. in miles. 

Nevada scesees a. PR OSUOGs ee awene oem adc veaie a =| esters oe 
14g DOUS ase axes ss san eats She oe 3.45 
Lb FRI KOS ee oe ee See 8.34 
oat Mineral. i= e AUP es ke 10.00 

New Hampshire... Sel ili Vanes. Cmeemee sone es te See 
28 | Grafton and Merrimack....-..... 1.10 
205 Merri macix Seas 2 rae ey 240°) Roane 
SOREGTAION tae eeaes eee eet See S3Si*, | eee 
S14 Seee Ors. ee es 546%" |e 
363| CHOSINT G6. aan cea rte kee ee 345s. 
SUC pGratvon seen eea eee ee eee eee Lup Ul Ren Ae 
40M MGrrimn 9 Clcae see eeee es ae ke ee a Daye | eas 
aU eae [10 Sean et Seer Reig ee) IS 25im eeeets 
MORI Stattor dass sacened oe eee eee 150m |eeee 
AS BVOCkin gba ny eeeas see ee on annie 1S 26 eee 
44" Cheshirest eee arene oo oe .348 
49) (PBOlENap mae eee so ee eee ee 1.25 
50; IL@heshi veer eres ne seen Oe 1.25 
I eosos CLOSER ee ie | Be Caney ee ES 86 
5S, MGTALL ON ees sete eae ee eee eee 3. 62 
SO ECheshireasmeaseees bee 1.00 

New Mexico....... DOE TAT COlnS states See» NU eer ees: 7.00 
ING Way OF on ae eee IP Chaltaquasseceecmenass ween 4. 64 

SER CHeNAN SOMME eee ewes oe.) een memes S 
AMEC hata guakceenasen erate cone os meets: 
HY COLIIM Didom emer tt eee ee 7.34 
Oniltuht ores eee eee a eee tye Eee SO 58 

SRS CHONATI Oo ee eee ee eee 2.76 
30 | Cattaraugus WeOSM eee oe 

North Carolina. ... ast | ABAD Nil 2h). oe eee hg See te ike ae aaah 
Si GBSCON pete ae eee ee ae ae SS 10.38 
ASV NES TIN COM D Gee meme cette eee ee Ceti 

North Dakota..... SHIR LLG See eee Shae ee ee ete TL CECE Ae 
LOU: EXCDCOM ME Meret cae ce oe Werte IN See 
DAGIBO LUUSIN Aes eee se eee ieee 25. 90 
Sip Lay MoOure geet eg eaten ca 4.79 

ODIOE Saree sees ACE kee keer Sete cee ne ont, Sane wre ino te we 
Sale WV ALL INS enters ae bas 2a ee Ne 2.05 

20 | Richland 3.38 
26 | Van Wert 10.75 
27 | Hamilton 6. 60 

33) Clinton. 2 = -- 3.88 
S818) |eo noe OO Bie sa Fifedakes Wve sie do 

38 | Auglaize 6.53 
46 | Ashland 3. 80 
50 | Columbiana and Mahoning...... 4.12 | Brick 
565 |EMONteOMmonyen eee seen ane 6.05 
Sor RE RV CLLOLs heceee mateo tee te eee 12. 80 
Gia Wayne tees ie aero. Se eee, 4.08 
62st MOLL OWiceaaterck tease ae eee 2. 56 
66) | BDeflanceneec toes aan sca eae 2.04 
OG | wiovans= 3 J wen ooceere hee eee eas 11. 23 
GSBIBE OLY seen ces cence Someta coe 4.84 
Tones elmontiors theo mee eee eee ee 4.00 
TGilerieer 1G Sere oe ee te fe eae Se AT AGT cee 
TPA Wa lLliarrigh sete eh Pee ee 2.98 
78 | Mahoning and Columbiana.....- 2.15 
POMPE ULCOM see cmon s eee coos 6. 20 
SigiPickawayeteoesnc. Sooeeere aoe 5.07 
Se RCUAM Dalle cee. ee oo ee eee eee 5.07 
SRol se scO Sota ee ntde yee se ae eS ee cee Se ale eae do 

Pennsylvania...... Ue Clarion hee momen ese cote retro nieiae + aise 
Oil AWE aaa foal a Seat) aaa soot GaSe aBeeooes 
&3 || Gbsoalsain. hee tse re seasaoad | baanaomneS 
AgleMckieans: segs te oeesne. ieee olbee <i racte 
HAL OMLOLSO bereits ter ses ee oss croais a leon a8 sie 

Gul eislaitomentes eat see cette see sacl: [acts sila: 
SBE Riri semee be one eee vie oe cee are os tise sce 

OF SBUbEna.  eaetete cee tee tes « scelcecarer as 
LO} PUA WIENCO steers cae leh tae Selse soos Seiece ante e|nse ee 
Mle. COmIne S ccheeneeece ee a etael osm se 
ASH eNorihamptoneasccece sees cose |aesemancceclecctne 

TAs Oa V Oloes ch xs cee a Ath see bens cistel si iaieiste sir 

L6ueSOtlen atest aks ane eee oer aa lits tacit 
17A | Dauphin, Lebanon, Berks...-.-..-. 24.32 

Web SC ease. GOES accra fee os re sare = ck TIGRE, bl ees 
23 | Greene : 
31 | Center 5 
32 | Chester s 

33A | Luzerne 5 
2818) |ieosoe (6 Co aegis & ee ee a rae oe sea 2.00) peeeee 

SGileB site sees 2. 58 
37 | Butler 6.10 
38 | Crawford Soul die less 
39 | Dauphin 6. 40 
AQ WM CK earners. 5.6 esis 2 = Sea ae 10.11 
Us| MON OF COL sa Meese cote cent awe cere 3.39 
CONE UOMO AS soohs ais Soca ee ste see 2.55 
ABU WAYILO. ac ous smcasejeaciee esis <oe [a2 ont | ee 
Aare Cambridge cose asec cieasiee Sale tae 6.10 

Rhode Island... ...- NUE Sot amen Samet MERCER ie cnn 
eee De, SER EIRRS ES ee Te kee actrees, 

South Carolina.... 

Be sire GW 4, 4 Se ie ASRS Sao ote See icae IaE BS 
oan CO ese Ee oc Se 5.00 
IMAIIOI 54 228. Tees os eae ass c =' 3.53 Mostl vi bridges ease cpie igi = cena | ote ate 

Bituminous Pe seeen esses tee Cie Cee ews wees 

1 Modified agreements. Amounts given are increases over those in the original agreements. 
2 Modified agreements. Amounts given are reductions from those in original agreements. 

1 203, 840. 
26, 847. 
42, 269. 

148, 060. 
17,041. 
14, 808. 
5, 974. 
5,192 
5, 382. 

12) 549. 
9, 983. 
9, 082. 

19, 929. 
15, 708. 
45, 206. 
19, 321. 
59, O61. 

144, 956 
1 933, 800. 
1 61, 400. 
293, 600. 
115, 508. 

94, 100. 
438, 100. 

167, 173. 
229, 447 
113,150. 

92, 336. 

119,590. 
72, 000. 

119, 000. 
292; 815. 
435, 000. 
54, 250. 
77, 450. 

261, 500. 
131, 960. 
152, 027. 
210, 000. 
305, 400. 
136, 000. 
101, 876 
55, 500. 

428° 000. 
185, 000. 
99, 890. 

105. 000. 
109, 722. 
93, 657. 

205, 779. 
163, 300. 
178, 000. 
301, 000. 
143,074. 

1 240, 698 
1122) 548. 

137, 829. 
131, 485. 

119, 929. 

151, 266. 
320, 170. 
358, 039. 
274, 155 
165, 344. 
176, 867. 
112, 668. 
119, 006. 
294, 248. 
147, 116. 
314, 466. 
454, 985. 
146, 139. 
95,752. 

256, 594. 
249, 792. 

12) 952. 

13) 475.8 

33, 522. 

34 
70 
15 
00 
08 
20 
43 
22 
19 
02 
27 
48 
00 
02 

63. 84 
Pa ii 
. 00 
47 
02 
43 
28 
20 
35 
00 
00 
00 
00 

00 
00 

1 101, 920. 00 
13, 423. 85 
21, 134. 57 
74,030. 00 
3, 520. 54 
7, 404.10 
2, 987. 21 
2,596. 11 

_ 2)691.09 
6, 495. 39 
4,991. 63 
4,541. 24 
4,950. 00 
6, 495. 39 
5,031.92 
6, 648. 88 
4, 950. 00 
9, 964. 73 
7,854.01 

22) 603. 21 
9) 660. 64 
29; 530. 60 
72, 478.17 

1 116, 900. 00 
1 30, 000.00 
146, 800.00 
17, 754.00 

47,050.00 
212, 300. 00 
17) 500. 00 
83) 586. 61 

114, 723. 72 
16,575.13 
1 1) 737.92 
46, 168. 25 
16, 761. 25 

~ 

175, 000. 00 
66, 100. 00 
40, 000. 00 
40, 000. 00 
35.000. 00 
15, 000. 00 
62, 000. 00 
50, 700. 00 
50,700. 00 
84, 100. 00 

126,750. 00 
1 64, 800. 00 
1 62,340. 00 
1 22, 900. 00 
154, 108.53 

130, 100. 00 
117, 188. 33 

1 29, 042.41 
1 22, 900. 00 
155, 079.19 
1 54, 500. 00 
1 10, 060. 00 

133, 300. 00 
154, 427.87 
160, 085. 13 
129, 800. 00 
122, 000. 00 
82, 000. 00 
85, 000. 00 
40, 000. 00 
51, 600. 00 

122, 000. 00 
62, 600. 00 

128, 000. 0 
206, 698. 45 
67, 800. 00 
47, 876. 40 

104, 800. 00 
122, 000. 00 

2 —12, 201. 05 
2 —2) 516.78 

64, 195. 01 
43, 322. 25 
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FEDERAL BID PROJECT APPROVALS AND AGREEMENTS IN JUNE, 1919—Continued. 

| 

Project | Project | Project iat ie 
Jeuu . - - ost . 

State. num- | County. ee Type of construction. Pi aely ae mene Bepath i Federal aid. 
ber. proved. | signed. 

South Dakota..... inl) IBROOKUNES=: oy comm se aeereeeers Gr46: | GPaVel:. ci. cccpererere ra ae eee ec tetera iat rel te ameter fe June 23 29, 908. 60 14, 954. 30 
13} WDewsOus: 62...) ee ce eee 14 OOD epee OO’. -atiacitin~h a gaat = Seneca ere ee JUNG? 23) los seeea ase 58, 113. 00 29, 056. 50 
144) Stanley. od. nt wise race oe ere 137504 Barth end gravels eee ce acer ents Soc Qs fe call eerste RE 84, 862. 25 42,431.12 
T5:) Lawrences... sue eee YP RAY Sa ee GOs, safetapi ess Slee port torent Nee arate JUTenZ6i | eee 146, 650. 90 73,325.45 

DROSS See oS 5 Pete ae | PCOx vie a= Soran tcaaie et ek ae ree 6.35: | ‘Gravel, concrete CUlVerts: fa. =e alee oe June 16 29, 024.15 13, 860. 00 
OU) (Grope oi be on. sews toca eee See eat Bitumnilus meBCad a eater aaciesatelsl= teiete || sie vetem = ate June 23 1 27,750. 84 114,123.42 
69°) FAransds2 bees ede ees sear LOL00| Bittimiinousiera viele. seme set reece ene nee te EE eOOrSs2+ 40, 028. 64 13, 841. 88 
89d IBTO WIS 2b. is geex acretee mee LON 98 oS a Peek wicteyst clon reece ete aie ioe ae ete JUNO 245) Peeaeetene 91, 293. 55 22, 500. 00 

CGA eet a8 eye 5a) (GBT Ser) Woe). ie, toes eee So.LO0bl Graded) Cauth.—. Sones gee poe eter re eens June 25 135, 204.18 67, 602. 09 
6 | Grand and San Juan...........- P3580. |e sees GO ee ene 3 So a iSs we Presta af olan i Acne ot Pee (Oseass 144, 385. 45 72,192.72 

MEDION ta... + 46: ae 74) \Windliamb.. 2 ae anne 13.653|" Grawel So.-6 ore aa ee se eee eee co eer ee June 18 24, 190. 43 12, 095. 21 
Ou! Orleans s: baste sock pe eteeme eee Ptitete yl Beene GOsoc aE asee PR Goa: oe b eee ep wells eee ee June 4 52, 090. 17 26, 045. 08 

10!) Rutland <2 05.2.5. - ses omeeeee eae Ae 30 |e nose GOD esc Gets Sess a eee secre lee eee aes June 30 68, 702. 31 34,351.15 
WATSIDIA 2... sacar | 37 | Bedford and Campbell....-..--- 6:60) Bittimin OUuS eee tees ose te oe = eee June 20 | eeeee ae 127, 600. 00 63, 800. 00 

38° PACCONIAGC. © oe. a suse aeictnnietee eee D00))|(se se GO. steeper esate So peaiewace. cesar Te Ose 25.4 see 36, 080. 00 18, 040. 00 
| AB) THORIV ALLE stce cmrare fe were neers 450) SATld-ClAYiasmeee eaten dock ote eae eal einiste June" 30) eases ee 42, 487. 50 21, 243.75 

48 | Amherst and Bedford.........-- LOS 10M) Macadam .: -prec. — -eeeee es eeeienee Lees |se One 2a| tacoma 303, 105. 00 151, 552. 50 
49 | Caroline and Spotsylvania......-. OU Ni GPAVOlsaecctask a cee ols oemce en micese JUNE 1S pe aaeeeee 8, 805. 50 4,402.75 
50. | Camp belle ese oh eee 2: 10'\ Macadam 5. epic Aenea gence kee ee JUNC# 20] Saeeweee 43, 120. 00 21, 560. 00 

Washington......- TT] HLUOWISSSS eee cece hee ame eine os .35 | Concrete bridge and gravel approaches.|......---- June 19 141, 814. 23 70, 907. 10 
D7 Mises COLELIE SS See ae eer ae Os/0} ConGrete. cece ve. eee ee eee sree eee Apobatey Keo © Sey 190, 388. 00 95, 194. 00 
OS | HNOUOMUS heer sae teee seme ese ue Oy aes Lc ice eee = a © eRe ee ie Be a tae 032-2) a seat 37, 374. 33 18, 687. 16 
29 | Grays Harbor and Jefferson...... 177903) “Gravely ss caa-b eoeete set facia ae ee June + 20)\ caesar 265, 628. 00 132, 814. 00 
BO] PO RACE AS. ear i tee eaten oe eee ad On| “Concrete a cee sq.m roe) tetoe tts ciseietete ee JUNG Saleem aee 241, 392. 91 120, 696, 45 
SIM Lewis: =. Pa pee at eee oe eee el ane eee BIZ. sche sees see eee ee eee ne red Oss.5 be rete 37, 999. 50 18, 999. 75 
SQM COW IGE Ne eats tee Neen eine GnO7 "| Graveliie op echoes conciseness se eeemearete June: 18) eee 271, 250. 10 133, 400. 00 
BAMNICTETICC ee As a oct mee ae ete ee 6.:70' | CONCRELG oace sete prea ete eho aera June s20; bees 204, 809. 00 100, 000. 00 

West Virginia. ..--. TAU RMI SO. 2 hs ee See eek ee eee ee eee ae DArthisn agora cae See does te ee ee eee eerie JUNG eG) eee neces ee 1 18, 925. 00 
183] URvlerts sean een beens Se ee eee Coneréte oe ie. Bea ie re Pe Oe ees eee June 19 2 == 687, 93.1 se oenaeetceaae = 
B4al PNEOMTOC un tata ae eeeeee 2300/5 Macadam *. sae. see seer e sense ec ee Serememeee June 12 19, 200. 00 9, 600. 00 
29) Dod dridvettasre tos 2... nee enoee 3100) /eConcretete: Se stearic ee June Silesa se ee 70, 963. 20 29,780. 00 
AQ’) PWVi00d Salat Meee: ce ke ee 2500] Fae ieee tad Se i EARL June, 12) ae 36, 000. 00 18, 000. 00 
ph bee eet GO: eS ae ae See 004] =aeee GOP eee eS yee bee eerie JC) LG: ee eae 56, 000. 00 25, 300. 00 
453} GPU ame Aes ces eee 4.00 | Brick, concrete, or bituminous........ Hfibuatevethsy||= ah eee 140, 360. 00 48, 000. 00 
46?) LOMION Lene act einaeems esas eee 1001+ ConCrete rc metaacee-oeceseen creer eee: Uvinl ye} ease Ree 38, 000. 00 18, 000. 00 
AT ONG WVICUZO Leesa EEE oe ee AeA | ete siete dOseceaner Se AME Se Bact gee $e oa Junee 20) Seer eee 83, 299. 15 41, 649. 57 

Wisconsin 5-25-20... 7 \Wakesha soosee sa scnemsh seo ee 2 ceeeeeees Wiaterbound macadam=! ist oases. sese-|eeeee eee ee June 12 2659. 38 1 219. 79 
19. | LETC: 2b sas Been tose see eevee Graded Garthe.\nsccc- haere steer or | aero emer ae Cees 13,911.71 1 1,303. 91 
80) KG reen soe esse ce Mesls eee mics dsp U he ben eFC Nig ales Soke Se ee eae tect fos apes oe DLC: 5 2) leew ereenee 41, 160. 00 13, 720. 00 
86 || (Datayeter 2: o.s5ss-2eeea ces ae ee SedOa|e esas (NEE EEEe aeae Sse Oae aaa ate aUpbiatey oko ees = eae, 33, 593. 70 11, 197. 90 
925) A BTOWR te seaede = ea pete ee ee 5216)“ CONCTELG sa. sae eee Eee ee eee eee SUNG 920) see ets 116, 980. 00 38, 993. 57 
95) | Milwatikee e.fe oss ean ee ek eee | ee ete Sp ule Ae ae aa GSE nicer tape rooo sume! JUNE 7s Ese eee se 55, 000. 00 18, 333. 33 

Wyoming.......... 3/34] {Tancolne cs sos phe ee eae Eero eon otceectin BE See Goel eee ooe June Hebi eee ee ee eee 
25:| Croolgsnai esas aa steee cee bee 19/255) Marth tarot stew estes: Eee ane rele ebatey arial. ae cle cee ofa 156, 156. 44 78, 078. 22 
28),| Sheridan vescasace eee ce eee ANION Macadamia. * yo ses nica ek ene eee JUMCR 207 | Sees 52, 514. 00 26, 257. 00 
34}, Gincolnion eases sas eceeeeeeeeee 73647)S2-2 = (6 Ro ep l feSe Aa rare See Snes Be JUGS fal eerec eee 100, 597. 20 50, 298. 60 
35 | Platte xie ees Seee eae seeeen le te 125745) (Gravel oer toca cree cer eee cet Abigale) |) joe Ses — 90, 799. 28 45, 399. 64 

Total... ene 939: |frerecnn nee Be oe aA ae 1 O39 E25 20e MERE Sore Boer cet ef ree eer |e ee eee ee 34, 519, 971.11 | 16, 102, 244. 59 

1 Modified agreements. Amounts given are increased over those in the original agreements. 
2 Modified agreement. Amounts given are reductions from those in original agreement. 
’ Statement previously approved withdrawn. 

PLANS FOR BIG ROAD WORK. GEORGIA COUNTIES VOTE BONDS. 
a FS : 9 - 

Pottawattomie County, Lowa, will vote in Sep- Several Georgia counties have recently cast 
tember on a bond issue of $3,000,000 for roads. If decisive votes in favor of proposed issues of road 
the election is in favor of the bonds, it is estimated bonds. Chatham County, in which Savannah is 
that the county will spend on its roads $5,000,000 located, voted June 24 in favor of an issue of 
according to plans now under preparation by the $2,500,000. It is planned to make use of the funds 
board of supervisors. The additional $2,000,000 provided at an early date in starting road con- 
is expected to come from State and National aid. struction. 
Clay County, Lowa, will vote July 22 on a road bond Ware County, in the southern part of the State, 
issue of $800,000. voted by nearly 19 to 1 in favor of bonds to the 

AMehinsaa amount of $630,000, while the proposed issue of 
CALIFORNIA COUNTY BONDS. $400,000 in Mitchell County, also in south Georgia, 

was carried by about 4 to1. Dougherty County has 
So far this year California counties have voted gold $400,000 of bonds to local banks at par, the 

$30,000,000 in highy yaAV bonds. Their proceeds are bidders to pay for engraving the bonds and to pay 

for the building of laterals to the State highway interest on daily balances at 44 per cent, the same 
system roads or for the improvement of county rate the bonds bear. Grady County has voted to 

systems. At recent elections Fresno County voted issue $250,000 in bonds. 

$4,800,000, San Diego $2,500,000, Sonoma $1,640,000, 

Imperial $1,500,000, Marin and Yolo $1,000,000 

each, Santa Cruz $924,000, Napa $500,000 and 

Modoe $400,000. The first issue of the Fresno FOR HIGHWAY BONDS. 
bonds, $1,000,000, and the Santa Cruz issue have Pittsylvania County, Va., will vote in September 
already been sold at satisfactory premiums. on an issue of road bonds to the amount of $300,000. 
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PRIMARY ROAD MAINTENANCE COSTS 
Two Years’ Record of the State of Washington 

By E. G. COTTERILL, Chief Engineer, State Highway Commission. 

augurated the plan of State- controlled, 
county-administered maintenance of its 

primary highway system. State funds, derived 
from the motor-vehicle license revenue, are appor- 
tioned to the counties ‘‘for the sole purpose of main- 
Meee and repairing primary and permanent high- 

ays or highways of like character and for equipment 
for the maintenance thereof.” The primary high- 
ways are required to be maintained by the counties 
“under such rules, regulations, and requirements as 
may be prescribed by the State highway board.” 
In case any county administration is delinquent 
or deficient in maintaining any section of primary 
highway up to the prescribed standards, the law 
authorizes direct maintenance by the State highway 
department at the expense of the county apportion- 
ment of funds until the delinquency is overcome. 

@3 June 7, 1917, the State of Washington in- 

THE MAINTENANCE SYSTEM 

At the outset, 1,245 miles of constructed primary 
highways came ‘under the operation of this system 
of State control of county administered maintenance. 
By June of 1918, the mileage had increased by com- 
pletion of new construction to 1,410 miles, and at 
this writing (July, 1919) by completed construction 
and additional routes designated by the recent leg- 
islature as primary highways, a total of 1,796 miles 
is under the joint maintenance plan. This will con- 
tinue to increase at the rate of 200 to 300 miles 
annually for the next three or four years until the 
entire 2,700 miles of designated primary highway 
system is completed with “permanent construction. 

Although this primary mileage comprises only 
about 5 per cent of the established road system 
throughout the State (excluding streets withine or- 
porate limits of cities and towns), it is certain that 
at least 50 and perhaps as much as 75 per cent of the 
entire volume of highway traffic is carried by these 
primary routes, upon which the through and local 
travel is concentrated. 

The principle of making the upkeep of these pri- 
mary highways a prior claim upon the motor-vehicle 
license revenue—whether administered by State or 
counties—is economically sound and has proved its 
adequacy in practice. Prior to 1919 the license 
schedule, graded generally on the basis of weight 
and horsepower, averaged about $7 per vehicle, and 
all the revenue (over cost of license administration, 
about 10 per cent of collections) was apportioned to 
the counties for maintenance. The 1919 legisla- 
ture, desiring to increase the construction fund, 
practically doubled the license schedule to an aver- 
age of about $16 per vehicle. This assures about 
$3,000, 000 revenue in 1919 and probably $2,250,000 
fan 1920. The first $1,000,000 annually (after 
license administration expense), is required to be 
apportioned to the counties and municipalities for 
the maintenance and upkeep of the primary high- 
ways within their limits as a prior obligation. After 
meeting this adequately, any surplus in the county 
apportionments is available for maintenance of the 

county permanent highways other than on primary 
routes. 

STATE CONTROLS MAINTENANCE 

In the exercise of State control over county ad- 
ministration of primary highway maintenance, the 
State highway board in June 1917, prescribed in 
detail the methods and standards to be applied and 
required, including a uniform system of cost-keeping 
and monthly reports, thus compiling a continuing 
cost record of the maintenance and repair expendi 
tures upon each section of highway. This cost- 
keeping system includes the followi ing main features: 

(a) The primary highways in each county are di- 
vided into consecutive sections in accordance with 
their respective types of construction and surfacing. 

(6) The county or maintenance engineer in charge 
prepared each December an ‘“‘annu: al cost estimate” 
for each section of highway on a prescribed form pro- 
viding for a distributed estimate against the follow- 
ing segregated cost items, viz, patrol, drainage, 
dragging and dressing, clearing, removing obstruc- 
tions, resurfacing and repair, sprinkling, sanding, 
structures, safeguards and signs, industrial insur- 
ance, equipment and supplies, supervision and con- 
tingencies—the latter being 10 per cent of the sum 
of all items preceding. These annual cost estimates 
are reviewed, and modified as deemed necessary, by 
the county board of commissioners and finally are 
subject to approval of State highway commissioner. 
The approved estimate for each section becomes its 
advisory budget for ensuing calendar year and the 
total of all approved estimates in each county is set 
aside from the apportioned maintenance fund to 
meet the expenditures as they may be required. 

(c) The engineer in charge prepares monthly re- 
ports of actual expenditures upon each section on a 
form segregated into cost items corresponding with 
the annual estimate, and extending in appropriate 
columns a simple system of budget ‘bookkeeping for 
each item. The respective columns on each monthly 
report, indicate ‘‘expenditure, month reported” ; 
‘previous months, calendar year’’; ‘‘total to date, 
valendar year” “budget balane e (or *deficit).” 
Each monthly report is prepared in duplicate, one 
for the county record, the other certified to the State 
highway commissioner. There is thus provided and 
expenditure report cumulative each month, by 
which the responsible county and State authorities 
at all times have a permanent record of the physical 
and financial status of every section of primary 
State highway subject to their maintenance admin- 
istration and control. 

(d) Special forms provide for detail explanation 
of annual estimates and monthly charges for * ‘equip- 
ment and supplies”’ and for ‘‘supervision,’’ making 
a record of the apportionment of these eeneral items 
as between the respective sections of highway upon 
which they are applied. 

COST-KEEPING RECORDS. 

Two years of cumulative cost-keeping records of 
Washington primary highway maintenance are now 



available. They cover about 250 separate sections 
of highway averaging each nearly 6 miles length; in- 
cluding 11 types of construction and surfacing. 
Their maintenance is under the direct administra- 
tion of 30 boards of county commissioners and their 
county or maintenance e engineers in charge. With 

an average of about 50 miles of primary State high- 
way in each county, the maintenance organization 
covers these along with the larger group of main 
county and tributary highways, “making the neces- 
sary apportionments for “overhead” supervision 
equipment, etc., as between the respective groups. 

Nore.—It may be opportune to emphasize the point just stated 
as the economic basis which supports the argument for county 
administration of maintenance of primary State highways under 
State regulation, as compared with direct State administration. 
Inasmuch as every county has, and must continue in any event, 
its organization and equipment for the maintenance of several 
hundred miles of county highways over which it has sole jurisdic- 
tion, is not this existing county organization best equipped to 
most economically and efficiently cover the 50 to 100 miles of 
State highway within the same county territory? Is it wise or 
necessary to d uplicate maintenance equipment and organizations 
by superimposing a separate State maintenance administration 
upon the relatively small proportion of primary highway mileage 
within each county? Will not a centralized State highway de- 
partment control and direction of county maintenance adminis- 
trations applied to primary State highways, with State authority 
to prescribe and enforee standards of maintenance, and with 
requirement of uniform cost-keeping and records of the expendi- 
ture of the State funds apportioned for the upkeep of these main 
roads, best serve the common public purpose? Moreover, will 
not the tendency be to expand the application of the State- 
prescribed standards and requirements for adequate maintenance 
of the primary highways, to the other main ane tributary county 
highways and thus uplift t and establish the entire highway main- 
tenance plan and organization in all the counties? Thus runs the 
argument for the joint system of State control and county adminis- 
tration as in force in Washington. There is another side to this 
argument and there are some decided offsets in favor of the con- 
centration of all trunk highway maintenance under direct State ad- 
ministration irrespective of county organizations and boundaries. 
The figures of comparative maintenance costs of similar roads in 
adjacent counties are suggestive of decided differences of effi- 
ciency between county organizations, which concentrated State 
administration should overcome. 

The tabulated statements which follow are a sum- 
mary of the expenditures charged against the pri- 
mary highways of Washington for their mainte- 
nance, repair, and equipment ‘therefor duri ng the past 
two years (June, 1917, to May, 1919, inclusive), as 
reported by the county engineers in charge to ‘the 
State highway commissioner. They are classified — 

A) By counties exercising direct administration. 
(B) By highways, as designated in the State pri- 

mary system, 
(C) By types of construction and surfacing. 

ALL CHARGES ON ROAD INCLUDED. 

For correct understanding of the tabular state- 
ments and making fair comparisons therefrom, it 
must be borne in mind— 

(a) That the expenditures listed and averaged per 
mile include all charges upon the entire road, its 
drainage, roadbed, slopes, shoulders, ete., as w ell as 
the pavement or surfacing —every thing that has 
been necessary for the adequate maintenance, repair, 
and general upkeep of the highway. 

(b) That equipment purchases make up about 15 
per cent of the total expenditures, varying from 
nominal up to 50 per cent in the various counties, 
apportioned upon the respective highway sections to 
which applied. While this operates fairly as a 
general State average, there are disproportionate 
equipment charges as between the several counties, 
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which will not work out in fair comparison until at 
least four or five years of continuous records on this 
plan are made available. 

(c) That the traffic on the various sections of high- 
ways included in these statistics varies from 100 to 
200 vehicles per ae (in such counties as Adams and 
Franklin) up to 2,000 to 4,000 vehicles per day (in 
such counties as King, Pierce, and Spokane on the 
highways tributary to Seattle, Tacoma, and Spo- 
kane). Any comparisons between the relative 
county averages of cost of maintenance per mile 
must take this volume of traffic into consideration, 
especially in the case of macadam and gravel- 
surfaced highways. 

(A) STATE OF WASHINGTON—PRIMARY HIGHWAYS. 

Expenditures for maintenance, repairs, and equipment, June, 
1917- May, 1919. 

Year June, 1917- Year June, 1918- 
May, 1918. May, 1919. Annual 

average Name of county. i at cost per 
Tee ost per pees ost per |mile-year, Mileage. | ~ynie. | Mileage. | nid. y 

JN GENIUS ees oe ots eat a 25. 28 $36. 08 25.28 | $112.58 $74. 33 
Asotin.i, Sie oe See PEDAL 283. 10 226 50. 00 166. 55 
Benton saan. pene 88. 84 359. 38 44. 67 390. 40 374. 86 
CHGIGI Ls aah Ae es eee 10. 39 113. 59 22. 24 435. 35 274. 47 
Clallamerse eet Fea eee 76.45 267. 31 76. 74 522. 80 395. 05 
Clarke xt Sa eee te Se 18. 04 429, 60 28. 82 464. 28 446. 94 
(GoplobatorGies 508 ep ed 19. 63 557. 11 23. 46 447. 35 502. 23 
Cowlitz) <-h eee eee 21.01 730. 48 26. 67 552. 70 641. 59 
IDOUgTASS ie ae ene ae Boni: 108. 68 31. 69 432. 51 270. 60 
Franklint<*22. seer 1.91 8. 34 19.16 180. 58 94, 46 
Garfield 3... See 5. 78 982. 49 5. 78 288. 80 635. 65 
Grant RoR Se eae oer 20. 68 143. 89 38. 31 246, 67 195. 28 
TRAYS -blanbor wees eee 69. 93 596. 88 76.17 864. 53 730. 70 
Jetlerson.-2 9. ae eee ee 31. 84 237. 67 34. 81 334. 25 285. 96 
Kong! Se. s Se oe eee 119. 68 928. 16 119. 68 954. 65 941. 41 
Kat bites. 5 Seen a ee 75. 88 219. 68 98, 28 159. 71 189. 70 
WC Wise see eee eens 77.90 157. 31 77. 90 463. 88 310. 60 
Lincoli= tee eo ae ee es 39. 45 354. 65 69. 03 254. 82 304. 73 
IMASON 7 apy eete cee eee 46. 50 165. 13 §2. 07 206. 99 186. 06 
Pacific S22 Wass. tee ee 37. 56 139.7 55. 65 375. 61 257. 65 
Plerce).4 oo pet bee oe eee Se 81.47 160. 81 86. 24 402. 92 281. 86 
Skacith Ses. oe eee eee 27.00 536. 20 21.20 417.14 476. 67 
Snohomish:ei... 2eeeeee 42.41 234. 48 44.12 157. 36 195. 92 
Spokanepemes 225 eee ees 94. 57 171. 93 106. 29 544, 57 358. 25 
Stevens pee aia Pee 8.91 164, 62 8.91 339. 08 251. 85 
“THUTST OME ayo eet eee 50. 17 165. 51 56. 49 257.98 211. 75 
Woallatwiallaves: tee. .- 40, 55 320. 58 45. 69 297. 81 309. 20 
Wihapcomnsas. Sees mde 2 5 13.48 163. 03 21. 06 227. 85 195. 44 
Wihitimaners: Saeco 64. 27 442 37 65. 30 270. 57 356. 47 
Yakima Josie pee Fo ae 118. 85 173.77 122. 76 291. 63 232.70 

S0'COUMTIES == 22. os see 1, 303. 87 327. 84 1, 512, 79 419. 86 373. 85 

(d) In general, and to a marked extent in certain 
counties, the cost statistics are made higher than 
ordinary maintenance should be, by the inclusion of 
incidental improvements to the highways, such as 
occasional widenings, additional drainage facilities, 
bank protection along streams, providing cuardrails 
and other safeguards “of traffic, removing slides, etc. 
Most of the Washington primary highways are new 
onestruction of the past six years, and under a 
liberal application of the term ‘‘maintenance and 
repair’? any defects or minor errors which are re- 
vealed by use and with the effects of the elements at 
recurring winter and flood seasons, are supplied and 
overcome from the maintenance funds. Thus, with 
the exception of pavements and structures, it can be 
comme Ea that the Washington primary _high- 
rays have been decidedly improved by continuing 

ape BA more than they have been worn out by 
the traffic. Maintenance expenditures should tend 
to decrease in comparison with the record of the 
past two years because of these incidental improve- 
ments and repairs of new construction which have 
been liberally classified and charged to maintenance. 
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(B) STATE OF WASHINGTON—PRIMARY HIGHWAYS. 

Expenditures for maintenance, repairs, and equipment, 1917-18. 

1917 (7 months June-Dec.). 1918 tal year): 1917-18, 
Name of highway. ~ ‘ ———| cost-per 

Mileage. | Expenditure.| Per mile. | Mileage. | E xpenditure, Per mile. | mile-year. 

Pacific Highway... 237. 54 $45, 875. 29 | $193. 13 258.09 | $107,171.13 $415. 25 $384. 24 
Sunset Highway . 227. 99 43, 578. 31 | 191. 14 281.16 | 93, 218. 02 331. 54 330. 11 
Inland Empire Highway 310. 14 51, 746. 94 | 166. 88 336. 93 136, 132. 45 404. 04 360. 58 
National Park Highway.........-....-----.--. 124. 39 5, 884. 58 | 47.31 155. 59 54, 592. 82 350. 87 251. 48 
Olympic Highway......------ Seo Sok Be aap ne 232. 36 41, 878. 38 | 180. 23 250.55 | 111, 288. 96 444,18 | 394. 36 
McClellan Pass Highway 71. 27 20, 295. 53 | 284. 77 79. 27 50, 731. 67 639. 98 584. 05 
Pielene Maan epOn EMG AWAY tee ac.cank sce me acta date edenees ccc an ccs sioen 41.88 _ 1,570. 86 | 37. 51 48.94 | 6, 633. 48 135. 54 | 109. 30 

Hemet Ver LCP TL WA Vien OU Uae cece ne se sect ates cease ea ee eee ne 245. 57 210, 829. 89 | 169. 26 1, 410. 53 | 559, 768. 48 396. 85 | 357. 54 

(C) EXPENDITURES 1917-18, CLASSIFIED BY HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION TYPES. 

1917 (7 months June-December). 1918 (full y sig | 1917-18, 
Type of surfacing. = cost per 

Mileage. |Expenditure.| Per mile. | Mileage. Expenditure. “Per mile. | mile-year. 
= ee salt 4 | e 

Eye norlasty OLONU aataee cee ne nes ao enc mente Meee Saisie enor Scialt Sime ectsioree eiscisiee et 8. 81 $9, 456. 51 |1$1, 073. 38 8.81 $6, 652.29 | 1 $75. 55. 08 $914. 23 
NOBUILEM COSIGH GLO: aetna nai ten oie Saree eee eles Ee ioe he 90. 59 5, 110. 60 56. 41 102. 38 11, 427. 54 111.61 | 106. 12 
ENS DMOLUICIGOUCECUC Mem nainci snaters q\gctise oe tose tees. se 85 Sco ies: 19. 74 322. 21 | 16. 32 23. 24 7, 871.09 | 338. 68 224, 21 
RUG G ancl weeny CU UCs scene ae taee ee can eo ae se ans AE Sees Ss Sei ee 14. 41 3, 040. 50 | 211. 00 LISTE 5, 143. 54 | 289. 45 | 316. 07 
SOAS OALU meee came ce cere ciate eal oa eee oer oe MMe ee, cne gees 5. 97 326. 05 54. 61 5. 97 207. 07 34. 68 56. 39 
One-half width concrete, one-half width macadam, etce...........-...-..---- 7.80 1,798. 50 230. 58 8. 53 2,461.81 288. 61 | 327.91 
RUC MNO US INA CE Cali sete fe. chaete swt an. Seee Paes Sie Late | Se cS ,2 2: 42. 21 5, 895. 67 | 139. 67 40, 96 20, 071. 85 | 490. 03 | 397. 70 
WYSE IDO MNCL IMACACAI . tna se tec Pe IS ei ee eR sara a Reha NESE ld 122. 85 20, 297. 41 | 165. 22 125. 05 52, 335. 59 | 418. 53 | 368. 67 
Sr MOChROC Ke STMACIN Coase torments ome nate eae cee aie eed aes 54. 03 8, 396. 81 | 155. 41 | 66. 30 32, 063. 53 | 483. 61 | 403. 59 
SPAVeLSUTIAGID wen fei Ores coches sees a5- een a Soe NS Seen See a Se 756. 33 138, 199. 34 182. 72 | 825. 81 353, 845. 15 428. 48 | 386. 02 
ROUT L CUNMOI LAC Cees tia. cae ae heen we ae wee kre oie Lees cee 121. 28 10, 511. 82 | 86. 67 182. 13 30, 185. 56 165. 73 159. 42 

ppecial bridges, trestles; ete. 7... -- +. -f<<--5.- Pe Ae gh te oe Sees Creer BSE, PRE eto onen ose 3105 Sip 03 e40) eemetacacs Vos ede S ee 

JAN WE Sigg OX Ss rr RO] HEN Dh, he ele aia SE gs = NR aie eee ES Rg gd eae 1, 245. 57 210, 829. 89 169. 26 1, 410. 53 559, 768. 48 396. 85 357. 54 

1 Abnormal expenditures on brick pavements due to extensive repairs and replacements account faulty construction and road-bed settlements. The 1917-18 
average per mile year obtained by adding annual averages and equal division of sum. In all cases of other types than brick, the 1917-18 mile-year average is obtained 
by dividing sum of annual averages by “" 5833, on account 7 months of 1917 averaged with full year 1918. 

2 This item represents unusual expenditures on bridges, trestles, etc., such as ‘replacements, redecking, ete., amounting practically to reconstruction, and there- 
fore excluded from ordinary maintenance cost of the highway sections in which located. 

ABNORMAL USE SWELLS COSTS. 

(e) On certain sections of the McClellan Pass 
Highway in King County and of the Olympic High- 
way in Clallam and Grays Harbor Counties, the 
Federal Government spruce operations of the war 
period imposed a most abnormal and destructive use 
upon more than a hundred miles of gravel-surfaced 
highways. [Extension trucks carried great logs, 
often to aggregate weights of 20 to 25 tons, over 
miles of roads unfitted for such abnormal use; but 
with no other transportation resource from the 
spruce forests, these roads were devoted to the 
national service. In order to keep up these roads 
under such traffic, it required on the McClellan Pass 
Highway in King County an expenditure during 1918 
of $1,861.37 per mile for the 19-mile section east of 
Kmmelaw, which was the scene of the spruce-hauling 
operations. Similarly on the Olympic Highway in 
Grays Harbor County south from Lake Quiniault it 
cost almost $1,000 per mile to keep up the 37 miles 
of gravel-surfaced highway during 1918. These 
abnormal upkeep costs swell the figures from these 
counties and types of highway. 

(f) The years covered by these tabular statements, 
beginning with June, 1917, have witnessed the highest 
scale of labor and material costs ever known. Com- 
mon labor had reached the $3.75 mark before June, 
1917, and rose to $4.50 and $5 during 1918, at which 
level it remains in June, 1919 (for day of eight hours). 
This represents a full 100 per cent increase from 
the $2.25 to $2.75 rates for similar labor in the 
prewar period. And the materials necessary for 
maintenance work have risen in almost similar 
doubled proportion. The Washington primary high- 
way average of almost $400 per “mile maintenance 
cost in 1918—and five months of 1919 shows a 
continuance at about this rate—is fairly compar- 
able with $200 per mile during the period of 1910— 
1916. 

SAVING ON HARD-SURFACED ROADS. 

At least one general conclusion is fairly deducible 
from the Washington figures of two years’ mainte- 
nance costs, viz, that there is a gap of $250 to $300 
per mile per year between the group of hard-surfaced 
paved highways and the macadam-gravel group. 
Considering further that the paved highways carry 
a volume of traffic per mile, averaging two to ten 
times that of the macadam- -oravel group, it is 
demonstrable from detail analysis of sectional 
reports that macadam-gravel sections under traffic 
comparable with paved sections are costing from 
$600 per mile per year and upward for their upkeep. 
In other words the real gap between maintenance 
cost of paved and macadam-gravel highways under 
similar heavy traffic 1s at least : $500 per ‘mile per year. 
Assuming a traffic of 500 motor vehicles per day or 
182,500 per year, it is certain that not less than 1 
cent per mile—some would place it as high as 2 
cents —will be saved to the motor operating public, 
or $1,825 per year per mile, in actual upkeep cost 
of motor vehicles employed, to say nothing of in- 
creased traction results, time saved and convenience 
served. Adding the $500 per mile of increased annual 
maintenance cost and $1,825 per mile of motor vehicle 
upkeep cost makes a showing of $2,325 per year per 
mile which can be saved by substituting a hard- 
surface pavement for macadam or gravel ‘surfacing. 
Half this amount would pay the interest on an 
investment of $25,000 per mile in pavement. 

Whenever the traffic on a macadam or gravel 
surfaced highway approaches an average of 500 
motor vehicles daily, the Washington experience, 
demonstrates costs of $600 to $1,000 per mile for 
such uneffective degree of upkeep as is possible for 
these highway types under such traffic. In every 
such case a hard-surface pavement is economically 
over-due; and the Washington program is to get 
these roads up to date by hard-surface construction 
as fast as resources and credit will ermit. 
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TEST AND RESEARCH INVESTIGATIONS 
OF THE BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS 

By PREVOST HUBBARD, Chemical Engineer. 

N July 1, 1915, all of the testing and research 
work of the Bureau relating to road mate- 
rials was consolidated under one head, thus 

creating the Division of Road Material Tests and 

Research. The work is divided under six main 
sections, each in charge of an investigator, who 
reports directly to the chief of the division. 
There is also a small clerical force and a machine 
shop, whose work is distributed as required. In 
addition to written reports from each section, 
progress of work is recorded on a large blueprint 
chart, copies of which are posted in the various 

offices and laboratories. This chart shows the 
monthly progress on each separate investigation 
which is undertaken, together with the names of 
employees engaged thereon. The following brief 
descriptions of investigations at present under 
way will serve to illustrate the scope and character 
of work performed by the division in addition to 
its regular routine testing and cooperation on 
Federal aid projects. 

EFFECT OF MOTOR TRUCK TRAFFIC ON HIGHWAYS. 

The recent heavy increase in motor truck traffie 
has brought forward problems of legislation, re- 
garding the maximum weight and speed of motor 
trucks, which require immediate solution in order 
that adequate laws may be enacted to protect 
existing roads from rapid destruction and to furnish 
a guide for the design of future roads. Such legis- 
lation should, of course, be based only upon sound 
judgment and full investigation. At the present 
time, however, there is little definite knowledge 
regarding the relative destructive effects exerted by 
different weights of trucks operating at ‘various 
speeds. It is known, of course, that a heavy truck 
exerts higher impact stresses than a light truck 
as may be readily observed by the relative vibration 
produced in slab pavements of any kind during the 
passing of heavy and light trucks. The effect of 

speed is known in a general way, but it is very 
desirable, in order to obtain definite knowledge on 
the relative destructive effects, that some measure 
be obtained of the impacts exerted by different 
sizes of trucks operating under different speeds. 
The tire question, too, is one that requires investi- 
gation in view of the claims made for the recently 
advocated large size pneumatic tires. 

In order to obtain information upon these prob- 
lems a series of tests is now being conducted at the 
Arlington Experimental Farm in which the impact 
effects of motor trucks are being measured. For 

this investigation, a scheme is employed similar to 
that used in the Ordnance Department of the Army 
for obtaining gun pressures. It consists in sub- 
jecting a small copper cylinder to the effect of the 
blow and measuring the resulting deformation of 
the cylinder. 

The next step in a complete investigation of the 
destructive effects of truck loads is to actually 
subject test sections of roads to corresponding 
impact effects. A machine has been designed and 
is now being built which will exert the same kind 
of impact that is exerted by motor trucks. The 
machine consists of an unsprung weight together 

with a sprung weight as in the case of a motor truck. 
The entire weight is raised by means of a cam and 
allowed to drop a great number of times so that the 
impact will be exerted on the same spot. This 
machine will be used in testing pavement slabs 
laid directly on a prepared subgrade. It is the 
aim to include in this investigation a large number 
of typical road sections, including concrete of 
different thicknesses and proportions, both plain 
and reinforced; 3 and 4 inch brick pavements of 
various types, such as monolithic, semimonolithic, 

and sand-cushion construction, using repressed, 

wire-cut lug and vertical fiber brick, with bitumi- 
nous as well as cement grout filler; and sections of 
bituminous concrete and other types of pavement 
with and without concrete base. 

The scheme of testing contemplates continued 
impact action by means of the above described ma- 
chine until noticeable failure occurs. It is pro- 
posed to make all the necessary deflection measure- 
ments that may be required during the progress of 
the test. 

It is believed that as a result of these invest- 
igations it will be possible to state definitely that 
any designated type of road is capable of with- 
standing a definite number of vehicles per day 
when laid on a known kind of subgrade. It is pro- 
posed to make the tests on two kinds of subgrades, 
one that is well drained and one that is purposely 
kept in a soft condition. These are the two ex- 
treme conditions of subgrade on which the ordinary 
road is actually laid. The following slabs 7 and 14 
feet square will be tested in the immediate future 
and additional sections of various pavements will be 
constructed for test at a later date. 

1. Plain concrete: 

2, 4, 6, 8, 10 inches thick by 7.. Poor subgrade. 
feet square, also 6 inches thick 
by 14 feet square. 

Do Bia ii veces 3 ee eee Good subgrade. 
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2. Monolithic construction—Wire-cut lug brick: 

l-inch screenings..............-...Good subgrade. 

1, 2, 4, 6inch concrete base .--.-.... Poor subgrade. 

Worsae bs ia --- Good subgrade. 
6-inch concrete base, soft brick.... Do. 

3. Monolithic construction—Vertical fiber brick: 

4-inch, 6-inch concrete base.......Good subgrade. 

4, Monolithic construction—Repressed brick: 
4-inch, 6-inch concrete base.......Good subgrade. 

5. Semimonolithic construction—Wire-cut lug brick: 
4-inch, 6-inch concreté base... - - - - Poor subgrade. 
DOSY. JO BUR UR IQR Good subgrade. 

6. Sand cushion construction—Wire-cut lug brick: 
4-inch, 6-inch concrete base........ Poor subgrade. 

MD See Ba oR ae tee Py the ae Se chs 3 Good subgrade. 
4-inch, 6-inch concrete base, us- Do. 

ing 1-inch screenings. 
7. Wire-cut lug brick—Grout filler: 

6-inch, 12-inch macadam founda- 
tion. 

{i ep eC FER NmE Good subgrade. 
8. Vertical fiber brick—Bituminous filler: 

4-inch, 6-inch concrete base, Poor subgrade. 
sand-cement cushion. 

6-inch concrete base, sand-ce- Good subgrade. 
ment cushion. 

9. Vertical fiber brick—Bituminous filler: 
4-inch, 6-inch concrete base, sand Poor subgrade. 

cushion, 4 
6-inch concrete base, sand cushion. Good subgrade. 
4-inch, 6-inch concrete base, sand Do. 

cement cushion screenings. 
10. Wire-cut lug—Bituminous mastic cushion and filler: 

OPA Ce CENA RBS Be ed Poor subgrade. 
Gruich S725 Os EP. eure 2en gs . Good subgrade. 

Poor subgrade. 

WEAR TESTS OF PAVEMENT SECTIONS. 

By means of a series of wear tests now in progress, it 
is hoped to obtain information of considerable value 
regarding some of the problems involved in the selec- 
tion of materials for vitrified brick, stone block, and 
concrete pavements. In these tests the various mate- 
rials are being subjected to wear in pavement sections, 
laid asin actual construction. In the brick and block 
sections this makes it possible to observe the influence 
exerted by different types of joint fillers and bedding 
courses. In other words, the constituents of a highway 
are tested in combination instead of separately as is 
the usual laboratory practice. A detailed layout of the 
various sections now under construction is as follows: 

GROUP A—VITRIFIED BRICK. 

Mas 
Grade 

pe of 
See- brick 
tion Type brick. rattler Type filler. Type bed. 
No. loss 

per 
cent. 

Tolhiepressed ees sees ea. 16 | Cement grout. ....| 1 inch sand-cement 
2) )) Wire-cutilugs oo... 24 OLE Cokes £09 cose Do. 
BP Repressod eaerer ass. TSthesace Wome ese Sas Do. 
4 | Wire-cut lug..........-. LG weeeer Gta ly. ft Do. 
5 | Vertical fibre lug. ..... VOUS 82 omaenctiat = Do. 
6 | Repressed...........-- ya CRO E 4 15 SETS Do. 
7) Wite-OUU Lites re mee oe OR Lae Omer acer oe Do. 
8 i Repressed: --eeiat ee LOE Aisphalties :tei5--12 1inch sand. 
9 | Wire-cut lug........... slo eae Gee hae. 5 Do. 

10 |} Repressed.....-:-.2.-. S43... Gorse: LL -e2 Do. 
Lis\| Ware-eui lies. seen = ey ae (‘ia)t See Do. 
12 | Vertical fibre lug. ----- 1959. S88 Gg Fees faite - Do. 
13) \' Ropressedas. 2+ s4eee =2 DORE Ss. SS eRe eee Do. 
14 | Wire-cut lug.....-..-.. 23 ttt GOREt... Peek aes Do. 
iS | ears Goi a te eae Ose vee ot £2 eee 1inchasphalt sand. 
IS 2U8d0) <8) See 19 | Asphalt mastic... Do. 

GROUP B—STONE BLOCK, 

| 

: Grade 

Sec- 1 of k 
tion Type block. ee Type filler. Type bed. 
No. | La 

| coetl 
| wear 

a ihe be bes 

dbGreniteces - fae! 12 | Cement grout..... linchsand-cement. 
Aig baer MOG 2 » eae eee ne ee 1 es eee Co hoy Behan Do. 
SB |eeece do: ee. 4i ASR LO bes eare OUP t ar Mets Pee Do. 
cy ein Co Yeap nt dry SP more OT hes 2 a Cs Woah FP ie apy ae Do. 
[eee 6 Ns PS eb es OA ag TS ah PART) eI YR ae a 1 inch sand. 
Cal ear Gowri: as Seer es PU es 2 oe do) =a Do. 
a es ae CG: ."55 1 eeaee eee ih eee eee os ere oe Do. 
Sr lease dO.ce SS 2a77 eee 9) bere xs Gore ashen Do. 
id este (8 ko p-ge teh arapalinntees: ea genes 12 Asphalt mastic Do. 

TO eee GOseee a. sone al TAG eas. clo pot Sane Do. 
hl eer dO we Aap ote ee 10 tre AiG es 534 Sle Do. 
2h eeraras COb Met na eee ne Oates (ulloie, Ayetie aiaaatewe Do. 
13) iteeet Ot cerds oo: 7d 92 eee WA's ty AO eee eee 5 Avex 1 ineh asphaltic 

sand, 
1A ea... dots ste nee! ON Fee GOye<u qo bes Do. 

GROUP C—-CONCRETE. 

| 
Sec- | 
tion | Grade of concrete. 
No. | 

1”) 1:14:3, limestone aggregate. 
2 | 1:14:38, sandstone aggregate. 
3 | 1:14:8, granite aggregate. 
4 | 1:13:38, trap aggregate. 
5 | 1:14:83, gravel aggregate. 
6 1:14:3, slag aggregate. 
7 | 1:14:38, very soft sandstone aggregate. 

| 

Each section is 10 feet long and 2 feet wide, and 
is laid on a concrete base 8 inches in depth which 
in turn rests upon a 12-inch cinder subbase. 
Reinforced concrete curbs 6 inches wide by 30 
inches in depth act as rigid suppocts on both sides 
and also serve to carry the rails on which the wear 
machine travels. Figure 3 shows the curbs in place 
and the compacted cinder fill ready for the concrete 
base. 

WEAR BY HEAVY STEEL TIRED VEHICLES. 

A wear testing machine has been designed to 
approximate the wear produced by heavily loaded 
steel-tired vehicles. It consists essentially of 5 cast- 
iron wheels 48 inches in diameter and 2 inches wide, 

each weighing 1,000 pounds. The wheels are mount- 
ed inside of a channel iron fame in such away that 
they roil over the center 12 inches of the 24-inch test 
strip. Each wheel is mounted independently of the 
others so as to be free to move up and down and 
thus adjust itself to inequalities and depressions in 
the pavement along the line over which it travels. 
The wheels travel the length of a 400-foot section 
three times in two minutes, or at approximately 6 
miles per hour. The amount of wear produced is 
measured by means of an Ames dial mounted on a 
straight edge which in turn vests upon plugs set in 

the sides of the section at various points along the 
test strip. This device is also used to measure the 
wear of various types of pavement under actual 
traffic. 

If it is found that the abrasive action of the wheels 
is too slow, means will be provided for accelerating 
wear either by installing an arrangement to imitate 



the impact produced by horses’ hoofs or by allowing 
the wheels to roll off of a series of ramps arranged 
so that each wheel will drop a short distance before 
striking the pavement. After the abrasive tests 
have beenrun on all of the important types of pave- 
ment, it is planned to modify the machine so as to 
determine the shoving effect of fast-moving, rubber- 
tired wheels on various types of bituminous pave- 

ments. 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRESSURES THROUGH EARTH FILLS. 

An elaborate series of tests has been under way 
for several years for determining the distribution of 
concentrated pressures through earth fills. This is a 
problem in connection with bridge design and its 
solution will also be useful in questions of road design 
as well as for the design of footings and foundations. 
The measurement of the pressure exerted by earth or 
of the pressure transmitted through earth is an ex- 
ceedingly difficult operation. The difficulty les in 
the fact that the earth is not liquid but possesses a 
slight amount of elasticity and there is more or less 
internal friction and cohesion between the particles. 
Any instrument for measuring earth pressures must 
perform its function without appreciable movement 
of the instrument itself, for any movement of the 
instrument against or away from the earth either in- 
creases or decreases the pressure exerted by the 
earth. 

In order to take care of these difficulties, a special 
diaphragm cell has been designed. These cells are 
buried in the fill wherever it is desired to ascertain 
the pressure and a small pipe is laid from the cell 
to a convenient position for taking measurements. 
The cell is designed so that when air is introduced 
into it through the pipe electrical contact is broken 
within the cell at the exact instant that the air 
pressure within equilibrates the earth pressure on 
the cell. The air pressure is read at that instant 
by means of a pressure gauge. Thus far, a large 

number of tests have been made for determining the 
distribution of pressures through sand fills in depths 
up to 5 feet. 

The pressure exerted by earth back of retaining 
walls has long been the subject of speculation rather 
than certainty. A number of theories have been 
advanced for the purpose of calculating these pres- 
sures, but all of these theories are arrived at from 

a mathematical standpoint and are not based on 
sound experimental data. For the purpose of ob- 
taining enough information to check up some of these 
theories, a series of tests has been started to deter- 
mine the actual pressures being exerted against re- 
taining walls. The procedure is to bury a number 
ot pressure cells against new walls before the fill is 
made. After the earth fill has been placed, a series 
of readings of the cells are made extending over a 
period of more than one year. These 1esults will 
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finally be worked up in a form such that a rational 
theory for retaining wall pressures may be obtained. 
Thus far, the pressures back of two high walls have 
been measured. 

SOIL STUDIES. 

In connection with the distribution of pressures 
through earth, the physical laboratory is working on 
methods for determining the physical properties of 
sous. This includes a method for determining the 
relative bearing power of soils of different mechanical 
composition and different water-holding capacity 
and also rapid as well as accurate methods for the 
mechanical analysis of soil samples from the stand- 
point of their classification, use as road foundations 
or subgrades and as surfacing materials. The sub- 
grade ultimately carries the load to which the road 
js subjected and when it is considered how greatly 
soils vary in their bearing capacity, the importance 
of this work becomes apparent. The laboratory is 
working in a new field along this line because studies 
of the physical properties of soils have been made so 
far almost exclusively for the purpose of agricultural 
analysis. A means for artificially compacting soil 
samples in the laboratory so as to approximate their 
conditions in nature has been worked out, as has 

also a more rapid and simpler method of analysis 
than has heretofore been used. 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRESSURES THROUGH HYDRAULIC 

FILLS. 

In the construction of large earth dams for im- 
pounding water as a means of flood control or for 
other storage purposes, recourse is had at the present 
time to the hydraulic fill method of construction. 
In this method the general procedure is to wash 
material from the bank, near the site of the dam, by 
means of powerful jets of water. This material 
may consist of large pieces of rock graded down 
through gravel and sand to silt and exceedingly fine 
clay. The water mixture of materials is carried 
by means of a flume toward the center of the dam. 
The very coarse particles deposit first and as the 
stream approaches the center of the dam the smaller 
particles settle until finally there is left a pool of 
muddy water extending across the valley in the 
center of the dam. As the sides build themselves 
up in this way the mud in the pool of water settles 
out and ultimately a clay core wall is formed in the 
center of the dam with sides composed of increasingly 
coarser material as they extend outward. In sey- 
eral instances these dams have progressed almost 
to completion when suddenly an entire side of the 
dam has been moved outward causing the loss of 
thousands of cubic yards of material and requiring 
an enormous amount of labor to continue the con- 

struction. The cause of these failures is the immense 
pressure exerted by the core wall which is still in 
liquid condition. The exact pressure exerted by 



these core walls is unknown and it has been ex- 
tremely difficult for engineers to design hydraulic 
fill dams on this account. 

At the request of the Miami conservancy district 
the bureau undertook a series of investigations for 
determining just what pressure is developed in 
hydraulic fills such as occur in the center of hy- 
draulic full dams. For this purpose a standpipe was 
erected and the process of filling this pipe with very 
fine clay was conducted in a manner similar to the 
filing of the core wall of an hydraulic fill dam. 
Pressure cells were immersed in this clay fill during 
construction and readings have been taken extend- 
ing over a period of practically two years so that 
much information has been obtained on the actual 
preee une exerted by hydraulic fills in depths up to 
40 feet. 

TESTS OF REINFORCED CONCRETE SLABS CARRYING 

EARTH FILLS. 

In the past, reinforced concrete slab bridges have 
been designed under a variety of assumptions re- 
garding the width of slab which should be considered 
as carrying a concentrated load. These assumptions 
were so variable that the thickness of slab obtained 
through their use was quite different for carrying 
exactly the same load. In order to obtain specific 
information on the design of slabs the laboratory 
started a series of reinforced concrete slab tests 
some six years ago. HKnough information has been 
obtained to form a basis for the rational design of 
slabs directly supporting a concentrated load. An 
earth fill on top of a slab serves, however, to dis- 
tribute concentrated loads so that the effect of the 
fill should be to increase the width of slab which 
may be counted upon to support the load. 

In order to obtain exact data on the effect of the 
earth fill, a new series of tests will be started for 
obtaining the “‘effective width” of the reinforced 
concrete slab having different thicknesses of earth 
fill and subject to concentrated loads. The slabs 
will be 16 feet in span length and of various thick- 
nesses and depths. The loading blocks will be 
shaped like the wheels of trucks and the test data 
will include strain-gauge measurements of the dis- 
tribution of stress in the steel-reinforcing as well as 
earth-pressure measurements, in order to obtain the 
distribution of the concentrated loads through the 
earth fill to the slab. 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRESSURES THROUGH ROADS. 

A short investigation has recently been completed 
showing how a concrete road slab distributes a heavy 
superimposed load to the underlying subgrade. 
Numerous instances are at hand in which slabs, 
both of brick and of concrete, have failed particularly 
on soft subgrades when subjected to heavy traffic, 
and it was with the idea of obtaining some specific 
information on the slab action of such structures 
that this investigation was started. The soil pres- 
sure cells previously described were placed on the 
subgrade of a concrete road just before the concrete 
was deposited. After traffic was allowed on the 
road a heavy army truck loaded with 5 tons of sand 
and weighing 17,000 pounds on the rear axle was 
placed in particular positions with respect to these 
cells. In this way, the distribution of the concen- 
trated loads to the underlying subgrade was meas- 
ured. It was found that the greatest intensity of 
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pressure occurred directly under the load and was 
equal to about 64 pounds per square inch. The 
pressure vanished to 0 at a distance of 6 feet from 
the load so that, in general, it may be said that the 
load was carried by means of a cone pressure of 
4 feet in radius. 

On the basis of these tests, the stress in a concrete 
road 8 inches in thickness laid on a rather soft sub- 
grade has been determined to be only about 34 
pounds per square inch. In view of the low stress, 
investigations along this line have been discontinued 
as it is believed that the necessary strength of road 
slabs may be more correctly ascertained by sub- 
jecting them to impact rather than to static loads. 

PRESSURES OF CONCRETE AGAINST FORMS. 

The design of wooden forms for concrete construc- 
tion involves a knowledge of the pressure exerted by 
the concrete in these forms. Such knowledge at the 
present time is rather uncertain and in view of the 
availability of instruments in this office for making 
such investigations and the obvious need for results 
of this character in the design of forms for bridge 
and wall construction, a short investigation has 
been practically completed showing the pressures 
exerted by concrete of different mixtures and con- 
sistencies. These results will be of value in aiding 
the concrete designer in properly proportioning the 
ties and braces in all form construction. 

SLAG INVESTIGATIONS. 

Throughout the country in the vicinity of the 
steel mills there are millions of tons of blast-furnace 
slag incidentally produced in the manufacture of 
steel. The slag has been deposited in huge banks 
and until recently much of it has been considered as 
having little commercial value. Lately, however, a 
great deal of slag has been used in the construction 
of roads and in the making of concrete and rein- 
forced concrete structures. It has been claimed 
that in some cases the slag has given poor results 
and many engineers fear that on account of various 
chemical constituents of the slag rusting of rein- 
forcing steel may result from its use as the coarse 
ageregate in concrete. It is also felt by some engi- 
neers that there is considerable danger that the 
concrete made from some slags will be unsound. 

In view of the growing importance of the slag 
industry and the economic possibilities in its use for 
road and bridge construction, an investigation has 
been undertaken in order to determine just what 
physical and chemical characteristics slags should 
have in order to make them absolutely safe for 
structural purposes. These investigations have been 
begun by having representatives from the bureau 
take samples from most of the slag banks that are 
being worked in this country at the present time, 
obtaining information on the process of slag pro- 
duction and observing slag concrete construction. 
The laboratory investigations will involve crushing 
strength tests of concrete using slags of various 
weights from various localities, as well as a special 
abrasion test in the Talbot-Jones rattler made to 
determine the minimum weight of slag per cubic 
foot which should be allowed as coarse aggregate in 
concrete road construction. The effect of slag con- 
crete on the preservation or corrosion of reinforcing 
steel is likewise to be undertaken and the ultimate 
aim will be to obtain all of the information necessary 
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for drawing safe specifications for slag wherever it 
is desirable to make use of it. 

In addition to the investigation of blast furnace 
slags, a study is also being made of various smelter 
slags, of which there exist enormous quantities. 
These slags are being subjected to chemical and 
microscopic examination for the purpose of classifi- 
cation and when they appear to be suitable for 
highway work they are subjected to the ordinary 
tests for road-building rock. They are also used to 
make up concrete test specimens. 

STANDARDIZATION OF COMMERCIAL SIZES OF 

BROKEN STONE. 

In connection with the production of broken 
stone for highway purposes, a considerable amount 
of work has been done in connection with the 
standardization of commercial sizes. A survey of 
stone quarries throughout the country has been 
undertaken for the purpose of studying the details 
of plant operation as related to the character of 
output. Quarries in most of the section east of the 
Mississippi River have been covered and results of 
these investigations have been published. The 
work is being continued and it is hoped that the 
general adoption of certain standard sizes will soon 
be brought about and will remedy the present 
chaotic condition of the industry, both in the inter- 
est of the highway engineer and the manufacturer. 
The importance of this investigation may be illus- 
trated by the citation of one instance in which it 
was found that owing to variations in the demands 
of engineers within a very restricted area, revolving 
screens with as many as 22 different size openings 
were being used to produce for all practical purposes 
6 commercial sizes of broken stone. 

INVESTIGATION OF COST OF PRODUCING BROKEN 

STONE. 

A detailed study of the cost of producing broken 
stone is being made at a number of typical quarry- 
ing, crushing, and screening plants. Already sufhi- 
cient data has been secured and worked up into such 
form as to be of very practical value, both to. the 
commercial quarry operator and to the engineer or 
contractor who wishes to open up and work local 
deposits for individual jobs. This investigation in- 
volves comparisons of cost of various methods of 
drilling, blasting, breaking boulders, delivery, crush- 
ing, screening, pumping, and waste disposal, both at 
large and small scale plants. 

INVESTIGATION OF ABRASION TESTS. 

The physical laboratory is constantly engaged in 
the routine testing of all types of nonbituminous 
road materials but also undertakes various investi- 
gations in connection-with laboratory methods. At 
present an extended investigation is under way rela- 
tive to a modification of the standard abrasion test 
for rock. This also involves the development of a 
special abrasion test for stone block and the develop- 
ment of an abrasion test for gravel. 

_ Although the Deval test has in general been con- 
sidered fairly reliable, certain defects have recently 
been pointed out which indicate that it can be con- 
siderably improved. Among these may be men- 
tioned the accumulation of dust inside the cylinder 
during test which, acting as a cushion, considerably 
decreases the amount of wear, especially in the case 

of the softer limestones and sandstones. Variation 
in the amount of wear are also caused by variation 
in the shape of the pieces composing the charge 
and the length of time required for making the test. 
The laboratory is working on this problem in con- 
junction with the road materials committee of the 
American Society for Testing Materials and hopes 
soon to present a revised test. 
A satisfactory method of determining the resist- 

ance to wear of gravel has not as yet been devised 
owing principally to the difficulty of obtaining sam- 
ples for test composed of pieces of definite size. The 
fact that gravel fragments have reund instead of 
sharp edges greatly reduces the amount of wear, as 
compared with broken stone, unless an abrasive 
charge is used. ‘Tests are now being made to find 
out what sizes of gravel and what kind of abrasive 
charge should be used in order to obtain comparable 
results. 
A modified abrasion test applicable to stone block 

is also being developed in the laboratory to meet 
criticisms of the Deval test which has been used 
heretofore for determining the resistance to wear of 
such material. The test will make use of small 
machine-broken cubes of stone, all of substantially 
the same size. The exact number of cubes to use 
in a test charge has not as yet been determined, but 
will probably be much smaller than the number 
used in the Deval test. It is planned to correlate 
the results of this test with the wear tests of stone 
block pavement sections which have been described. 

INVESTIGATION OF BITUMINOUS MATERIALS. 

{In the chemical laboratory investigations are con- 
ducted relative to methods of testing bituminous 
materials in addition to regular routine work. The 
laboratory also cooperates in the planning and super- 
vision of experimental bituminous construction and 
the preparation of typical specifications for oils, 
asphalts, and tars for various uses. Among the 
laboratory investigations now under way may be 
mentioned a study of volatilization tests for road 
oils and asphalts with reference to the amount of 
loss and the effect produced upon the residue. An 
investigation of the density and toughness of various 
bituminous aggregates is also being conducted, as 
well as one upon the effect of exposure on different 
bituminous materials. 
A small experimental refining plant has been in- 

stalled at Arlington Farm and an investigation of 
various refining processes is being conducted on 
typical crude petroleums which are used in the 
manufacture of road materials. At the present time 
there is available very little exact information upon 
the details of manufacture of petroleum products, 
the limitations of the various methods of procedure, 
and the final products which may be commercially: 
obtained. Information of this character is very de- 
sirable, if not essential, in the intelligent selection of 
bituminous road materials and the preparation of 
specifications to secure the desired product. 

FOR A PAVED ROAD SYSTEM. 

Maricopa County, Ariz., by a vote of 14 to 1, 
favored a bond issue of $4,000,000 for road construc- 
tion. The proceeds are to be used in the building 
of a paved road system. 
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ROAD PUBLICATIONS OF BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS. 
NOT E.—A pplication for the free publications in this list should be made to the 

dl | of the Division of Publications, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, 
D. GC. Applicants are urgently requested to ask only for those publications in which 
they are particularly interested. he Department can not undertake to supply com- 
plete sets, nor to send free more than one copy of any publication to any one person. 
The editions of some of the publications are necessarily limited, and when the Depart- 
ment’s free supply is exhausted and no funds are available for procuring additional 
copies, applicants are referred to the Superintendent of Documents, Government 
Printing Office, this city, who has them for sale at a nominal price, under the law of 
January 12, 1895. Those publications in this list, the Department supply of which is 
exhausted, can only be secured by purchase from the Superintendent of Documents, 
who is not authorized to furnish publications free. In applying for these publications 
the name of the series as well as the number of the publication should be given, as 
“Bureau of Public koads Bulletin No. 32.” 

REPORTS, 

Report of the Director of the Office of Public Roads for 1916. 
Report of the Director of the Office of Public Roads for 1917. 
Report of the Director of the Bureau of Public Roads for 1918. 

OFFICE OF PUBLIC ROADS BULLETINS. 

*Bul. 28. The Decomposition of the Feldspars (1967). 10¢. 
32. Public Road Mileage Revenues and Expenditures in 

the United States in 1904. dc. 
*37. Examination and classification of Rocks for Road 

Building, including Physical Properties of Rocks 
with Reference to Their Mineral Composition and 
Structure. (1911.) 1d5c. 

*43, Highway Bridges and Culverts. (1912.) 1l5c. 
*45 Data for Use in Designing Culverts and Short-span 

Bridges. (1918.) dc. 
*48, Repair and Maintenance of Highways. (1913.) dc. 

DEPARTMENT BULLETINS. 

*Dept. Bul. 53. Object-Lesson and Experimental Roads and 
Bridge Construction of the U. S. Office of 
Public Roads, 1912-13. 5c. 

105. Progress Report of Experiments in Dust Pre- 
vention and Road Preservation, 1913 

136. Highway Bonds. 
220. Descriptive Catalogue of Road Models of Office 

of Public Roads. 
230. Oil Mixed Portland Cement Concrete. 
249. Portland Cement Concrete Pavements for Coun- 

try Roads. 
257. Progress Report of Experiments in Dust Pre- 

vention and Road Preservation, 1914. 
*284. Construction and Maintenance of Roads and 

Bridges, from July 1, 1913, to December 31, 
1914. 10c. 

314. Methods for the Examination of Bituminous 
Road Materials. 

347. Methods for the Determination of the Physical 
Properties of Road-Building Rock. 

*348,. Relation of Mineral Composition and Rock 
Structure to the Physical Properties of Road 
Materials. 10c. 

370. The Results of Physical Tests of Road-Build- 
ing Rock. 

373. Brick Roads. 
386. Public Road Mileage and Revenues in the 

Middle Atlantic States. 
387. Public Road Mileage and Revenues in the 

Southern States. 
388. Public Road Mileage and Revenues in the New 

England States. 
389. Public Road Mileage and Revenues in the 

Central, Mountain, and Pacific States, 1914. 
390. Publie Road Mileage in the United States. A 

summary. ; 
393. Economic Surveys of County Highway Im- 

provement é : 
407. Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Pre- 

vention and Road Preservation, 1915. 
414. Convict Labor for Road Work. 
463. Earth, Sand-Clay, and Gravel Roads. 
532. The Expansion and Copvtraction of Concrete 

and Concrete Roads. : 
537. The Results of Physical Tests of Road-Building 

Rock in 1916, including all Compression 
Tests. 

555. Standard Forms for Specifications, Tests, Re- 
ports, and Methods of Sampling for Road 
Materials. ; 

583. Report on Experimental Convict Road Camp, 
Fulton County, Ga. : 

586 Progress Reports ot Experiments in Dust Pre- 
vention and Road Preservation, 1916 

*Department supply exhausted 

Dept. Bul. 660. Highway Cost Keeping. 
670. The Results of Physical Tests of Road-Building 

Rock in 1916 and 1917. 
691. Typical Specifications for Bituminous Road 

Materials. 
704. Typical Specifications for Nonbituminous Road 

Materials. 
724. Drainage Methods and Foundations for County 

Roads 

OFFICE OF PUBLIC ROADS CIRCULARS. 

Cir. 89. Progress Report of Experiments with Dust Preventa- 
tives, 1907. 

*90. Progress Report of Experiments in Dust Prevention, 
Road Preservation. and Road Construction 1908. 5c. 

*92. Progress Report of Experiments in Dust Prevention and 
Road Preservation, 1909. 5c. 

*94. Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Prevention 
and Road Preservation, 1910. 5c. 

98 Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Prevention 
and Road Preservation, 1911. 

*99. Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Prevention 
and Road Preservation, 1912. 5c. 

*100. Typical Specifications for Fabrication and Erection of 
Steel Highway Bridges. (1913.) 5c. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY CIRCULARS. 

Sec. Cir. *49. Motor Vehicle Registrations and Revenues, 1914. 
5c. 

52. State Highway Mileage and Expenditures to Janu- 
ewer aL, ISIS), 

59. Automobile Registrations, Licenses, and Revenues 
in the United States, 1915. 

62. Factors of Apportionment to States under Federal 
ae Road Act Appropriation for the Fiscal Year 

des 
63. State Highway Mileage and Expenditures to Janu- 

ary 1, 1916. 
65. Rules and Regulations of the Secretary of Agricul- 

ture for Carrying out the Federal Aid Road Act. 
72. Width of Wagon Tires Recommended for Loads of 

Varying Magnitude on Earth and Gravel Roads. 
73. Automobile Registrations, Licenses, and Revenues 

in the United States, 1916. 
74. State Highway Mileage and Expenditures for the 

Calendar Year 1916. 
77. Experimental Roads in the Vicinity of Wash- 

ington, D. C. 

FARMERS’ BULLETINS. 

F. B. 338. Macadam Roads. 
505. Benefits of Improved Roads. 
597. The Road Drag. 

YEARBOOK SEPARATES. 

Y. B. Sep. *638. State Management of Public Roads; Its Devel- 
opment and Trend. 5c. 

727. Design of Public Roads. 
739. Federal Aid to Highways. 

REPRINTS FROM THE JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURAL 
RESEARCH. 

Vol. 5, No. 17, D-2. Effect of Controllable Variables Upon the 
Penetration Test for Asphalts and 
Asphalt Cements. 

Vol. 5, No. 19, D-3. Relation Between Properties of Hardness 
and Toughness of Road-Building Rock. 

Vol. 5, No. 20, D-4. Apparatus for Measuring the Wear of 
Concrcte Roads. 

Vol. 5, No.24,D-6. A New Fenetration Needle for Use in 
Testing Bituminous Materials. 

Vol. 6, No. 6, D-8. Tests of three Large-Sized Reinforced-. 
Concrete Slabs under Concentrated 
Loading. 

*Vol. 10, No. 5, D-12. Influence of Grading on the Value of 
Fine Aggregate Used in Portland 
Cement Concrete Road Construction. 
lic. 

Vol. 10. No. 7, D-13. Toughness of Bituminous Aggregates. 
Vol. 11, No 10, D-15. Tests of a Large-Sized Reinforced-Con- 

crete Slab Subjected to Eccentric 
Concentrated Loads. 

*Department supply exhausted. 
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